
ANDERSON’S,
17 Charlotte St

fitter Holiday races !
—ON— .

Sleds, Framers
and Snow Shovels,

' <*

----AT— ■

DUVAL’S -- t,

Umbrella, Repairing and ChalV 
< Oanlng Shop,

17 WATERLOO STREET. ! \
J

m
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

Toys, Carts,
Express Wagons 
Sleds, Framers, 
Skates, Etc.

і

Also, a nice line of Cutlery.
J. W. ADDISON,

U Germain St. ’Phone 1074.

DON'T FORGET TO
CALL ON US

For your Holiday Goods.
WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER 

GOODS. CUT GLASS, OPERA 
GLASSES, CANES, UMBRELLAS, 
CLOCKS. BRONZES. ETC.

A great variety. ГЧ
’

FERGUSON & PAGE
At 41 King St. ‘h ■

*•
A BARGE HAS ARRIVED

with Springhill Coal for Gibbon 
& Co. Springhill Coal is the best 
for cook-stoves.

Price low while landing.
GIBBON & CO.,

6 1-2 Charlotte St., Smythe St., and Marsh 81

■

“ALL FREE "
To make resolutions the first of 1904. RE
SOLVE, that, in order to get honest value 
In your groceries at a low price, you will 
patronize

і Ш?zCHAS. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte street.

Г
Tel. 803.
Glad to call for orders.

9\
Father—What did you learn at school 

today, Edgar? Edgar—Muggsey Jones 
showed me how he beat a chewing 
gum machine.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

Some way when a man and his wife 
dance together, they never look ae 
though they are having much fun.-* 
Atchison Globe#

I

J
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STAR WANT ADS.
BRING GOOD RESULTS.

TRY THEM.
І

ONE CENT

THE WEATHER.
FRIDAY, Jan. I.

Highest temperature, 24; lowest tem
perature, 4; temperature at noon, U; 
barometer reading at noon, 80.00 In.; 
wind, northeast; velocity, 4 mi lei pw 
hour. Fair.

Forecasts—Fresh to strong east t« 
south winds, turning milder, snow fall 
tonight afterwards turning to rain la 
some localities.

Synopsis—The disturbance is now 
centered in the Lake Region ; it pro
mises unsettled weather in the Mari
time Provinces, but hardly the force of 
a gale.

_-j
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WINTER CLOTH 
CAPS!

"1

V
1
1

This is the season for 
Gaps. Our stock con
tains all the new pat
terns. Made of good 
heavy cloth, warmly 
lined

I
• 4

SPECIAL
OUR OWN МАКИ 
A good Blue Cloth 
Gap with double 
cloth FUR LINED 
BAND

For 76c.

SATURDAYOn Market square,
MORNING, January 9th, at 11 o'olook, 
I will sell one Jump Seat Sleigh fo* 
single or double use. one Sleigh, one 
Del. Pung, one Double-Seated Sleigh, 

Set Double Harness, one Racingone
Sleigh, etc., etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
c’4lesrooms SC Germain atre-*-

«Т. •

>4

Sleigh, 
Harness, Etc.

V»

BY AUCTION.

РЯвнріЖКй*
тт V

J
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For Whter Sports!
Hockey Sticks.
Spacing, 50c. each 
Mic-^Æac, 45c. each 

Others,

Boys,
Best Indict Made SNOWSHOES.

>ell Made TOBOGGANS.
Ladies’ and Gents’ SKIS,

TRADE CONDITIONS UNCERTAINVltTIMS OF
CHICAGO FIRE.

HOPE FOR-PEACE 
GROWS WEAKER.

RUSSIAN TYRANNY*

|;
Business All Over Canada Quiet— 

Holiday Stagnation Still Con

tinues-Cold Weather Harmful

More Harsh Measures in Finland- 

Strict Enforcement of Compul

sory Military Service.1
■J Negotiations May Be 

Broken Off Any Time,
Woman Driven Crazy Reading 

Reports of It- NEW YORK, Jan. 8—Special tele
grams concerning business features 
from correspondents of the Interna- 
tiotiaa Mercantile Agencies throughout 
the United States and Canada are sum
marized as follows:

In addition to business Incidental to 
the first week of the year, blockades to 
trafllo and trucking caused by enow 
and the extremely cold weather, have 
Interfered with attending to mail or
ders and full recovery from holiday 
stagnation. War rumors have result
ed In great Irregularity In the stock 
and cotton markets and have stimu
lated prices for cereals, provisions and 
copper. In addition coffee le lower and 
tin on Its statistical position and tin 
higher on improved demand.

The most encouraging feature is 
found in the resumption of work at 
factory, foundry, mill and furnace In 
Pennsylvania and Ohio of 60,000 men 
who have been temporarily idle.

Banks In larger cities are said to be 
In a much stronger position than in
creased loans accounts would indicate 
and trust companies reserves notably 
at New York are exceptionally heavy.

The demand for steel and coke has 
improved materially; rail mills have 
contracts to keep, them busy until 
April.

Leather shipments are active, but dry 
goods Jobbers are hanging back. Print 
stocks are pretty well depleted with only 
fair orders. The shoe Industry has had 
a record year.

Trade has been quiet In the Canadian 
Dominion. Iron and eteel makers are 
extending plants to take advantage of 
the government bounty.

The yearis operations in coal and cop
per ore show largely increased outputs. 
Banks report large gains In deposits. 
Nearly 200 branch banks have been es
tablished within a year.

Dealers in shoes, clothing, Jewellery, 
Implements and provisions tell of gains 
In 1903 over previous years.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 8,—An Im
perial rescript to the governor gener
al of Finland directs the governor to 
dismiss all Finns employed in the state 
or municipal services who have not ful
filled their military service in the Fin
nish rifle battalion during 1808 and not 
to Issue foreign passports to them for 
five years. When granting loans or as
sistance from state funds to communes 
or Individuals or dealing with petitions 
for the remission of fines, the governor 
Is ordered to take into consideration 
the extent of the recruits. Students of 
the higher schools who have not per
formed military service are to be ex
pelled for periods not exceeding a year. 
The governor le also directed to issue 
a proclamation announcing that all 
Finns not presenting themselves for 
Service in 1904 will be drafted Into re
giments outside of Finland.

' Japanese Ambassador in London 

Says Conditions are Grave— 

British Troops Ordered Ready

More Suits Amounting to $30,000 

-Brought Against Management— 

Mayor Harrison Guarded

-, /
\

25c. each 

15c. each LONDON, Jan. 8,—The text of the 
Russian reply to Japan’s last note has 
been received at the Japanese legation 

It will be presented to the for-

CHICAGO, Jan. 8.—Miss Harriet 
Harbaugh, another victim of the Iro
quois fire, is dead at the Samaritan 
Hospital as a result of her injuries. 
This brings the total deaths to 666.

Agnes Hopkins, forty-five years old, 
has been declared Insane, as a result 
of incessant reading of accounts of the 
Iroquois fire horror.

Three more suits for a total of $30.000 
damages resulting from the fire have 
been filed. - Building Commissioner 
Williams is made a party defendant.

CHICAGO, Jan. 8.—During all of the 
day and last night there were three and 
four polloemett about the residence of 
Mayor Harri. on and the story was 
circulated that the mayor had received 
threatening letters on account of the 
Iroquois thgatre disaster and had ask
ed for a special detail of policemen. 
Mayor Harrison denied that he had 
asked for police protection.

І
і n here.

elgn office later In the day by Minister
Hayashl.

At the legation, the opinion is held 
that the reply Is utterly opposed to the 
main Japanese contentions and It is 
thought that negotiations will be bro
ken oft. Minister Hayashl says to a 
representative of the Associated Press:

“After reading the reply, all, I can 
say Is that hope for a peaceful settle
ment is growing less and less. Condi
tions are very grave.”

Japan has decided not to buy the 
Chilean warships for which negotia
tions had been started. At the lega
tion it is said that the ships brought 
recently from Argentina are expected 
to sail today for the Far East by way 
of the Suez Canal.

. 1 If

W. H. THIRNE & CO., Ltd."“î*Sr
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CURES WROUGHT BY FLOWERS,
:sv

Wonderfttl Effect of Various Flowers 

Upon Different Human Ailments 

Violets for the Blues.

r- This is a Fire Pail‘ - . ' t
'VWVWYWWIAAMMIVVMMVYli

Made of Indurated 
Fibrerware, by : i ; (N. Y, Sun.

If you stop to think of it there Is a 
certain relation between the flowers 
that grow In pots In your windows and 
your own spirits. And, whether uncon
sciously or not, you are affected In no 
small degree by the blossoms and their 
state of prosperity. If the flowers come 
out well and bloom as they should 
bloom, you are correspondingly elated. 
The sight of them tranquUlzes the 
nerves. The odor soothes the temper. 
The very presence of the cheerful grow
ing things makes you content with the 
earth and your lot upon It. And this 
Is felt not only by you, but by every 
other woman, 
your acquaintances some dear, good, 
kind soul who revels In her window 
garden? In the winter It is filled with 
roses, when all other windows stare 
•bleak and bare into the sullen streets. 
In the summer it is twice as gay, and 
the woman who attends the garden 
spot is foufid perpetually hovering over 
the beds. By what has always been 
considered a happy chance, the woman 
•who revels in the garden Is a creature 
of gentle soul, always cheerful, always 
kind-hearted, ever charitable and en
dowed with every virtue from the be
ginning to the end of the. chapter.

And now the beauty specialist comes 
along and declares that it Is the in
fluence of the flowers that brings all 
this about, and that all who would en
joy tranquility and cheerfulness mpst 
cultivate the plants. Lack of space is 
one drawback, for, in the crowded lim
its of the city, it Is not every house 
that can have so much as a wlfidow 
garden. The window is in too much 
demand to be spared for gardening 

But the city woman, the

.

SHOOT TO KILLThe E. B. EDDY CO. BRITISH TROOPS TOLD TO GET 
READY.

HONG KONG, Jan. 8,—A detachment 
of the two hundred and fifty men of 
the Sherwood Foresters (Nottingham
shire and Derbyshire regiment, form
ing part of the garrison of Hong Kong), 
has suddenly been warned to be In 
readiness for active service. The des
tination of the troops has not been di
vulged. The authorities refuse all In
formation on the subject, but It Is 
presumed the troops are going to Pekin 
or Seoule. The detachment Is ready 
and the transport has been arranged.

WAR INSURANCE.

Г or
Chicago Murderers Guarded by 

Creek Shots — An Attempted 

Escape is Feared by Police,

m (Limited).

The best thing for the 
purpose that is made.

Sold by all Grocers and 
Hardware Dealers.

■

, b,.. ■ .
CHICAGO, Jan. 8.—With Instructions 

to “shoot to kill,” four crack shots of 
the police department are on guard In 
the criminal court building to prevent 
any attempt to rescue the street car 
bandits, now on trial. The polies be
lieve that the bandits, especially Neid- 
ermeyer,
throughout the country. If these men. 
while the prisoners are being taken to 
or from the court room, should begin 
shooting. It would cause a panic among 
the guards and others and possibly en
able one of the bandits to escape.

A

IMB
• ; ■ ’

Have you not amongCON. ASSOCIATION GET OUT OR FIGHTi-
7
t

OF THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN.
have numerous friends

Uncle Sam Trying to Scare Colom

bia Into Leaving Panama Alone— 

Colombia is Plucky.Dele- Subeti- 
gatce. tutee.

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 8,—A local 
marine Insurance house has received 
Instructions from Lloyds to make Im
mediately operative a special war rate 
of ten per cent, on ail Russian and Ja
panese vessels leaving this port.

RUSSIA IS CONTEMPTUOUS.
NEW YORK, Jan. 8,—Nearly all per

sons here take the view that Japan's 
conduct toward Russia is that of a 
naughty child, cables the St. Peters
burg correspondent of the Herald. She 
Is constantly being told In the press not 
to be so foolish, not to waste money in 
tWTtnpoeslble task of fighting Russia, 
and so on. In a long article upon the 
alleged folly of Japan's pretensions, the 
•Gazette says: “What can she do to 
hurt Russia? She must take one of her 
strongest fortresses, say Port Arthur, 
tout she would require ten times more 
military force than she could ever 
bring to bear to accomplish such a 
feat. We think, however, England and 
America will Intervene to prevent Ja
pan from taking any such mad step as 
that of making war upon us.”

YANKEE JAPS GOING HOME.

a

• -3F Dele- Subetl- 
gatee. tutee.
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HEARD MURDER BY TELEPHONE. NEW YORK, Jan. 8,—A' fleet of war

ships is assembling at Colon, presum
ably with the purpose of making a 
hostile demonstration against Colom
bia, says a Herald despatch from 
Panama,

The authorities will Insist upon the 
withdrawal of the Colombian army 
now lined up across the border this side 
of the Atrato river. Naval officers feel 
certain that It is the intention to com
pel Colombia either to withdraw her 
troops or to fight. АП the warships are 
due at Colon before Tuesday prepared 
to start Immediately for Titumatl or 
Cartagena. It Is believed In Colon that 
the Colombians are ready to fight.
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Revolver Shots sad Dying Woman’s 

Screams Come to Horrified

з
J. R. ARMSTRONG, ChelnMO.SecreUry.

ні T
Friend Over the Wire.d^CUT IN TWO - •*«-

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 8.—James Car- 
field last night locked the door of hie 
fiat on the third floor of the building 
opposite the West Hotel In Fifth 
street, and told his wife he meant to 
kill her. Then he telephoned a friend 
to “hold the line and listen.” The 
friend heard the woman’s screams and 
three revolver shots. He notified the 
police, who broke open the door and 

.found Carfleld dying with a bullet In 
his brain. The woman was dead. She 

vaudeville artist known as Pearl

Ne have three lines of Ladies’ Storm Collars 
selling at Half-price to dear, namely

jpge Greenland Seal Collars,
Former price $10,00, now $5.00

lumbia Sable and Electric Seal
Combination. Were $10, now $5.00

ck Astraehan Caperines
Were $5.00, now $2.50

ve are purposes.
beauty specialist declares, can always 
buy a rose, or a carnation, or an East
er lily, or a bunch of violets, and she 

Inhale the fragrance and benefit by -xcan WORK FOR G. P'S.
They are Having a Holiday Now, But 

Arrangements are Being Made.
The Christmas holidays granted to 

the chain gang are being extended by 
the will of the sheriff, much longer than 
was originally intended. The prison
ers In the Jail have not as yet made 
any serious complaints, and are quite 
willing that work should be postponed 
Indefinitely.

As yet It has not been decided when 
the men will go to wqrk breaking stone 
In the North End. 
been sent out some days ago, but for 
the objections of Aid. Lewis, who be
lieves it would be cruel to put the men 
out to break stone In such weather 
without some sort of a shelter. No 
steps have been taken to provide the 
shed talked of by the council and It 
will probably be some time befôre the 
gang break any stone. Aid. Lewis says 
thÀ last year, when he asked why 
more work was not done on the streets 
he was told that there was not enough 
broken stone ready to keep the steam 
rollers employed, 
order to avoid a repetition of this the 
city should take advantage of the op
portunity now offered to have stone 
broken by the prisoners.

The park commissioners have secured 
a number of axes and the men will 
shortly be put to work cutting out the 
small trees which now cover the bed 
of the new lake, until some arrange
ments have been made for them in the 
North End. _

It.
There are all sorts of scents, and each 

has its own influence upon the ifiind, 
just as there are all kinds of medicines, 
each with Its own purpose In the ana
tomy of the human body. The rose, for 
Instance, Is Just the thing to promote 
good temper. The odor of the rose 
drives away nervous headaches, and 
rose water, highly scented with rose, 
is a recognized remedy for this 111. The 
rose also allays nervousness, for Its 
odor Is veYy penetrating, and having 
cured the nerves of the head so that 
It no longer aches, it gets in Its good 
work upon the other nerves of the 
body. Gradually one becomes soothed 
and tranquilized. The woman who is 
subject to nervous attacks should 
never be without a rose In her bosom, 
in her hair, or in her hand; she should 
always have It wHere she can see it 
and enjoy its Invigorating Influence 
upon the nervee.

Wild flowers have their distinct mis- 
sien In the scheme of beauty getting. 
The odor of thy wild flower makes one 
unselfish. TlA-e Is that about It which 
purifies the thought, makes the mind 
peaceful with the world, and brings 
about an unselfish frame of mind. The 

who Is soul-weary; the woman

was a 
Guyotte. LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 8,—By the 

end of this month over one thousand 
Japanese will have gone back from 
California to Japan having been called 
to go by an edict of the Japanese con
sul.

COLD WEATHER
KILLS OLD PEOPLE.

The recent oold weather has been 
very hard on old people and the num
ber of deaths among those who have 
passed sixty years has been consider
ably more than usual during the' last 
few weeks. A prominent physician told 
the Star today that In extreme cold, 
there seems to be something which 
affects the hearts of the aged, through 
the retarded circulation, and this Is 
true even when the persons are living 
In warm houses. Very cold weather Is 
worse
perienced during March and April and 
which is so hard to endure.

Since the fifteenth of December there 
have been seventeen deaths In the city 
of persons over sixty years of age.

TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION 
ARRIVES.

STILL HOPE FOR PEACE.
LONDON, Jan. 8—8.09 p. m.—A spec

ial despatch from Токіо under today’s 
date after recording the arrival of the 
Russian reply, adds: "Diplomacy has 
not said Its last word and there are still 
hopes that hostilities may be averted. 
From the Russian legation It is an
nounced that the negotiations con
tinue.’*

They might have

S. THOMAS,■
■

NORTH ENDMAIN ST. than the changeable variety ex-
THB IMPOLITE GOLIATH.

The late Judge James R. Smith, of 
Buffalo, was a man of exceedingly 
small stature. Associated with him In 
many of his cases was Dennis Bowen, 
a physical giant, and a man possessed 
of the keenest wit. Another celebrated 
attorney, who was brought In contact 
with both Judge Smith and Mr. 
Bowen, was former Lieutenant Gov
ernor Dorshelmer, of New York, who 
was also a man of great size.

It happened once that Mr. Dor
shelmer was the opposing counsel in , 

in which Mr. Smith—he was not

Help 1 Police !*olice !
Stop that crowd. Steer them to the

Ned Monday Evenlv. 
January 11.TORIA RINK, He thinks that inO

The members of the transportation 
commission arrived In the city today 
on the belated Atlantic express. They 
aro John Bertram, of Toronto; Robert 
Reford, of Montreal, and Edward C. 
Fry, of Quebec City.

When approached by a Star reporter 
they refused to speak on the object of 
the commission, on What direction their 
investigation would take in this city.

They afe registered at the Royal.

V woman
who Is sordid In spirit and who realizes 
It; the woman who is growing more 
and more tainted in mind and spotted 
in speech, from association with evil, 

go out and gather wild flowers and 
back younger In spirit by ten 
and happier than she has been

-e they will see more fun than a barrel of monkeys at the

>OLICEMEN’S SPORTS.
24 EVENTS. 24

a case
judge then—appeared for the plaintiff. 
The case was hotly argued. After Mr. 
Smith’s address Mr. Dorshelmer arose.

“Gentlemen,” he said, “my learned 
friend has told you a pretty story, but 

have heard the evidence, and you

can
come

у event worth seeing.
:eur races for fair and races for fun.

150 STARTERS. 150
Don’t miss the Big Night. Admission, 25 cents.

years,
since she can remember.

Wild flowers do not keep long; they 
fade almost as soon as trought borne; 
therefore, the seeker after bright spir
its must go out often and come home 
well laden In order that the Influence 
of wild flowers may always be with 
her. This cure has long been recog
nized in Vienna, where so many good 
cures come from, 
send their patients out Into the fields 
to pick flowers, sure that they will 

home bright and pretty of face,

The C. P. R. express, which arrived 
In the city about L40 o’clock, dtd not 
stop at McAdam to take on any pas- 

owlng to the existence of small-

STREET CAR MEN TRY TO LYNCH
you
are to Judge as to whether my friend 
has told the truth or not.”

Mr. Smith was furious. He rushed 
to Mr. Bowen’s office and burst

SALT LAKE, Utah, Jan. 8,—Con
ductor Thomas Brighton, of the Con
solidated Street Railway, who was yes
terday phot by masked highwaymen, is 
dead. The police have arrested John 
Shockleigh in connection with the hold
up and murder.

The street car men of the city In
furiated by the deed, made an ineffec
tual attempt to storm the city Jail and 
lynch Shockleigh.

sengers 
pox there.

HEIGHT RAÎES RAISED.
—--*-- —

I FRANCISCO, Jan. 8,—Large 
it shippers of this city are making 
dous objections to many of the ad- 
s In rates the railroads are to put 
affect on westbound shipments 
all parts of the east to all parts 

Pacififc coast on January 18th. 
з Is to be an advance of about ten

per cent In the rates on about a hun
dred articles. Owing to the protest of 
the shippers the proposed increase in 
the rate on oast Iron piping from 65 
cents per hundred pounds to 75 cents 
has been rescinded. The shippers want 
the railroads to take similar action on 
about ten os eleven other commodities. 
The raiÿoade decided today to refuse 
this request.

over 
into the room. 

"Dennis!” he
Manifest ledger keeper Jenkins of the 

customs house, says that he was never 
kept so busy as he was yesterday In 
consequence of the big bulk of Ameri
can exports which arrived in the city 
in transit.

Here the doctors cried, “Bill 
shelmer called me a liar. What shall

Dor-

I do?”
The ponderous Mr. Bowen wheeled 

about in his chair, and. adjusting his 
glasses, he loked at Mr. Smith’s di
minutive form'.

“Jim,” he said, "the best thing you 
do is stand on a chair and kick

come
and old people are sent to rejuvenate 
their youth.

for the blues, the firstManifests were received at the cus
toms house this morning for the follow
ing American exports:—23 cars of 
meats, 13 cars of glucose, 1 car of grape 
sugar, 4 cars of lard, 8 cars of cattle, 3 

of corn, 1 car of lumber, and 10

As a cure 
spring violets are very effective, for 
they have a strong sweet smell which 
acts as a tonic upon the heart. Violet 
odors, inhaled fresh from the flowers, 
will stimulate the organs and assist 
the digestion, so the beauty specialists 
declare, and, Indirectly, they act upon 
the complexion, which depends so close
ly upon the heart and stomach. The 
Easter Illy has a very strong odor, 
which, while not stimulating, Is very 
cheering. The fragrance is good for the 
spirits, though It Is less Invigorating 
upon the heart than that of the red 
rose or the violet. But It is good for 
the blues and the woman who Is troub
led with blues can sniff the Easter Illy 
and be pretty sure of recovery. Hya
cinths and all those sweet spring flow- 

good for the spirits and those 
who are troubled with low spirits, can 
smell of them and grow bright again. 
Rose water, lavender water, the per
fume of bergamot and of other sweet 
plants, shrubs and fruits, have all been 
used as cure-alls. But now it is the 
natural flower that is selected for the 
remedy.

e
can
Bill.”

CHANGING FASHIONS.
I

Fashions are always changing. Once 
snufftaking was the proper thing to 
do; now we offer our friends a cigar
ette or cigar. Queen Charlotte had her 
snuff account, 
took It in handfuls and smothered his 
clothes so badly that his valaTs ac
quired a small but comfortable income 
by brushing them and selling the re
sults.
does not sneeze, though Sam Weller 
could never take it without sneezing, 
but perhaps he belonged to the degen
erate age, when tobacco and cigars 

fighting their way to the front.

THE FALL RIVER STEAMER 
v ASHORE.

NEWPORT, R. I., Jan. 8.—During a 
thick fog early today the Fall River 
Line steamer Priscilla, bound from 
New York to Fall River, ran ashore 
near here. The passengers were taken 
off by a small steamer. The Priscilla 
Is resting easily and is thought to be 
on soft bottom. Assistance has been 
sent from Newport.

DRIVERS WILL STRIKE AGAIN.

CHICAGO, Jan. 8-А renewal of the 
strike of the livery drivers, which so 
interfered with funerals and pleasure 
parties before the Iroquois theatre fire, 
has been decided on by the union. 
The truce with the owners ends to
morrow.

cars
cases of tobacco.St. John, N. B., Jan. 8,1904.Л

The funeral of the late Daniel Sullt- 
was held this afternoon from his

Ser-Harvest In 
en’s Suit Bargains I

Frederick the Greatvan
former home on Brussels street, 
vices were conducted by Rev. Father 
Carleton and the burial took place In 
the old Catholic cemetery.t Of course, the true snufftaker

The death occurred this morning at 
the hospital of Davenport Gilchrist, 
aged 77." Mr. Gilchrist, whose resid
ence Is on Wall street, came to this 
city some time ago from Hampstead. 
He leaves a wife and one daughter.

Supt. Downie went to McAdam this 
morning to attend to arrangements re
garding the case of smallpox discovered 
there yesterday.

O. J. Stewart, of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, returned yesterday from 
Charlttttetown.

n order to add still morj Interest to the special sale which Is now boom- 
t this store, we have added Men’s Suits to the list of BARGAINS. The 
s \ave been cut as follows:
(I nd $4.50 Suits, now $2.98,

(8.50 and $8.75 Suits, now $5.98.

were
At that period, if you wish to make a 

your enemy for life, the best way 
to smoke a cigar while he was tak-

$6.00 and $6.60 Suits, now $3.98. 
$12.00, $10.00 and $9.50 Suits, now $6.98.

s great offer is for a very short time only. Move quickly If you want 
‘hem.

I ere are man 
was
lng snuff or filling his box. Not so now, 
but perhaps the snufftaker scores, for 
he knows nothing of the torture of a 
bad cigar presented by a friend, or the 
Borrw of losing a pet pipe.—Liverpool 
Daily Post#

і

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 

199 end 201 Union 8LI. N. HARVEY, C. B. Foster is in Montreal.
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LOCAL NEWS~
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1
,1no doubt that in the honest opinion of 

the able Journalist, who is its editor, 

the liberals need reforming more.
---------------*04---------------

DUST OF STARS.

Men are but clods incarnate, We are 
told,

Frail creatures, fashioned of a com
mon clay,

But soul-fllled soil which to the moth
er-mold

From whence it sprung, one day re- 
turneth. Nay,.

/THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by ТНИ 
SUN PRINTING COMPANY (Ltd.), at St 
John. New Brunswick, every afternoon 
(except Sunday) at $3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 15. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

PWhy Have Cracked 

And Bleeding Lips?

Get a Bottle of
McDiarmid’s C0L0DERMA.

It will Cure Them.
25 ста. a Bottle at 
Royal Pharmacy,

j*
The Orinoco left St. Kitts on the 4th 

Inst, (schedule date) for St. John via 
Bermuda, and she will therefore be 
due here on the 12th or 13th Inst.

The Trades and Labor Council will 
hold a meeting this evening. Among 
other business will be the election of 
officers.

I t

:rm

$ Xv
(Vi ST. JOHN STAR. At Norton, Wednesday night, John 

Monahan, a resident of that place, was 
seriously Injured by his horses running 
away. Mr.,Monahon w,as thrown vio
lently from the sled, and a serious 
scalp wound resulted three Inches long. 
Dr. F. H. Wetmore of Hampton at
tended the Injured man, who was re
ported better yesterday.

Fred J. Boyer of Woodstock, is at 
the Victoria hotel. Mr. Boyer Is the 
gentleman who, while the guest at the 
Windsor hotel, St. Stephen, Wednes
day, was struck by a young 
while falling from the top stairs In 

She would undoubtedly

V8. McDIARMID Professional, Busings. Trades and Laboring 1
All May Enjoy the Prtvi.ges of January Offerings!MENA

Grand Clearance # * 
of Regatil Shirts !

, <5fyKING ST. ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 8, 1904.V
Tel. 403.

Fashioned of dust are we, but dust of

Why else this beating of wild spirit- 
wings.

Striving to break earth’s sordid prison 
- bars
And soar, sod-spuming, unto astral 

things?

LIBERAL DOCTRINE.

TO LET. ,* mThe Star yesterday commented upon 
the strange vagueness of all liberal ut
terances regarding matters of policy; 
on the grandiose, but unnourishing 
generalities which are being served out 
to those who hunger for the food of

m
*=======

Advertisement, under this head: Half ■ 
ta word. No leaa charge than 10c-

тп т.ют—Furnished Room., at >2 Prlnceaa

TO LBT.—Rooma to let himlehed or un- 
j^urnisbed, with or without board. Apply 13

ШШ.

* * ».jspfi—Hilton R. Greer. woman
---------------eoe-

ANXIOUS TO SEND
4

the house, 
have been killed had she struck on 
the floor, he said, 
knocked to the floor and is yet quite 
sore from the shaking up he got.

The missionary committee of St. 
David's Church Young People’s Asso
ciation have secured from Toronto 
from seventy to eighty magic lantern 
slides, views of India, illustrating the 
dally life of the people, their religions, 
places of worship, the physical features 
of the country, historic buildings and 
the mission work, Including maps and 
missionary hymns. These views will 
be shown next Monday night, as per 
advertisement. A lecture prepared by 

of the missionaries explaining the

fact.
A recent editorial in the St. John 

Gazette, the only paper in the city 
which can be depended upon to endorse 
every iota of liberal policy, federal or 
provincial—so long as the liberal par
tais in power—comes as a striking in

stance.
Here are some apt quotations:

;'Shirts That Were $1.00, $l«^p and $1.75 

Now 50c. and \
-------- W

OPEN-FRONT «JhRTS, with Separ- I 
ate Cuffs. I

OPEN BACK A\ front, Separ- | 

ate Cuffs.

,vr-'V:-;
RHODES: SCHOLARS. (I ІТЛ;He himself was

Australia and New Zealand Enthusi-JSa №. dtTwSf» »C

щегкеі Square.____________________ ________—
TO LET.—From let May. The lo*" 

building. No. « Wall street, comprising par 
Kw reeeotlon room, dining room, three bed- 
SbniTMh^nVvmUr closet, good yard and 
«mXbM. Special Inducement for small 
ïïÆ H aesfretoe, the present boexdsr will 
SSL A^ly to MRS. S. GANDY, Wright

I:-.':
ІІastlc Over the Scheme.

—*—
LONDON, Jan. 7,—Dr. Parkin, who 

has Just returned from a tour of Aus
tralia in connection with the 
Rhodes scholarships scheme, speaking 
to the Canadian Associated Press last 
night, said that New Zealand and 
Australia were enthusiastic over the 
scheme, but were afraid that the 
graduates would not return home. Dr. 
Parkin replied that the scattering of 
the graduates was best, and Instanced 

of Dr. Rutherford, of McGill,

13

1SOFT-FRONT SHIRTS, With separ-

etffTARCHED-FRONT SHIRTS, nicely 

Laundered. _ ...
OPEN-BACK SHIRTS, with Separ- 

ate Collars and Cuffs. SOFT-FRONTS,
FASHIONABLE PATTERNS—In Fine Stripes, Brof|

^DURABLE MATERIALS—In Regattas, Percales, Zephl 

PRETTY COLORINGS.—In Pinks, Blues, Ox-Bloods aij 
VARIETY OF SIZES—For Men, from 131-2 to 18.

Г.\ Ж-"The might and spirit of liberalism 
Hve on: the ideas for which it stands 
still move the minds of men; its claim 
upon the allegiance of our people nev
er rang out with a more clarion note 

. . “The

Cuffs attached. 

Stripes, Fancy

fBOOMS TO LH at 11T X-- !

• xU-'-*

:
■

1 and Oxfords. 
lHeliotrope.than at this moment.’’ 

thousands of men who are within its 
ranks give to it their devotion because 
they regard it as a fruitful instrument 
of Canadian progress. To 
questions of patronage are of little mo
ment. Above the struggle and the tu
mult of elections they perceive the 
great ends to which the country is be
ing shaped under liberal rule.’’ . . 
"As lovers of the dominion, they re
joice that the night of terrors and of 
terrible shadows that brooded so long 
upon it has vanished, 
greatness of their heritage has been 
revealed to the sight of men.’’

one w
views will be read by Rev. W. 
Rainnle.Ask Your 

Grocers
the case
who had made the famous discovery

South

W.

' Жin connection with radium.
Cecil Rhodes’ old home, Dr. 
said, A Few Shirts in the Lot For Boys; Sizes l$o 141

25c. to 50c.

їжі
A CLEVER ADDRESS.

Prof.. William Clark of Trinity Col
lege of Toronto delivered his lecture on 
Kingsley's Water Babies last night in 
Trinity church school house under the 
auspices of the Church of England In
stitute. Professor Clark's reputation 
as an orator and a scholar evidently 
preceded him, for the house was filled. 
Rev. Canon Richardson occupied the

Africa,
Parkin
thought the least about the scheme. 
Mr. Carnegie had remarked that the

for the

them theV enough,curiously'
'

Price sAmericans would not 
. Idea, remarking that their young men

Dr. Parkin

care

TO* wanted to make money, 
will visit Newfoundland, the West In
dies and Barbadoes next May to com- The Popular vSac Sint! t
plete his tour.

The labor party, he says. Is a menace 
The only safety lies In

and that the

Hieatf s 
Hygienic 

Bread

m chair.
The lecturer at the beginning re

marked that the book might be divid
ed Into two parts, the first relating to 
the life of Tom, the hero, as a chlm- 

the second to his life as a

to Australia, 
a coalition between the Deakln and 

Australians, Dr. Parkin 
was

r 4
Doesn't thatNow Isn’t that fine?

Just stir you all up inside and make 
you want to step out and do some
thing grand and noble? "Might and 
spirit of liberalism’’—"Clarion note”— 
"Night of terrors vanished”—“Heritage 
revealed”—Don’t you feel like seizing

Worsted, Serges, Cheyiots !Reid forces.
remarked, used to say Canada 
slow, but are now eager to follow her.

Dr. Parkin said he would admire 
Canadian pluck, if she would carry out 
the Laurier treaty-making scheme.

In Fancy Tweeds !ney sweep; 
water baby. The chimney sweep life 

of sin, ended by The utility Suit is generally navy bl|* in color, 
and the material either serge, cheviot or wonsVsd ; stub- 
fronts and round fronts, and some of the coats double- 
breasted. Lining, buttons and general finish, equal to 
any ready-made clothing in St. John. Th” -M. R. A. 
Clothing has a reputation to maintain, and every gar
ment must fit perfectly. The above suits cast from

4

First-class assortment of well-tailored Suits, with 
and round-front coats, smart lengths and

shoddy about

represents the life 
conversion springing out of the con
sciousness of evil and the desire for 
purity. The Irish woman he took as 
representing conscience and perhaps 
also providence.

The water baby life has three parts 
—1st, the worldly life, represented by 
Tom’s sojourn in the river, which end
ed by his helping the lobster out of 
the pot. signifying the awakening of 
love and service, whereby he comes to 
recognize the other water babies. The 
second part of the water baby life sets 
forth his discipline under the two 
fairies, Mrs. Be-done-by-as-you-did, 
signifying law, and Mrs. Do-as-you- 
would-be-done-by, signifying grace. 
The third part of the water baby life, 
describing the journey to the Other 
End of Nowhere represents the en
deavor after perfection, the following 
of the Captain of our Salvation, who 
was made perfect through sufferings. 
Mother Carey represented dame na
ture. Tom and Elite grown to full 
stature represented human perfection) 
bvwhich law and grace and conscience,’ 
and providence and nature, are recog
nized as one In God.

Recorder Skinner moved a vote of 
thanks to the lecturer for the able 
manner In which he handled the sub
ject. Rev. Mr. deSoyres, In seconding 
the motion, paid several high compli
ments to Prof. Clark.

Prof. Clark is the guest of w. S. 
Fisher. He will preach at St. John 
(stone) church next Sunday morning 
and evening.

$stub-front
honest trimming. Nothing cheap or 
them, and suits which retain their prices all the year 
round, because the value IS THERE? Customers 
buy confidently.

WOMEN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY

Of the Presbyterian Churches of St. 
John Met In Annual Session 

Yesterday.

■ ■
your mighty war swore) and striking 

, huge blows for such a party? 
man who is not moved by such words 
to lofty aspirations with which collec- 
torshlps, or judgeships, or nominations 
have nothing to do, has no soul.

It would be cruel to shatter your 
ecstasy by asking you what It all 
meant—to enquire what “clarion notes” 
have to do with the good bank-notes 
to the amount of $120,000,000, which 
ÿou and your compatriots are touched 
for in that G. T. P. jdeal. It would be 
almost profane to hint that, after all, 
those thrilling sentences contained 
very little information about the gov
ernment’s attitude on the’ tariff ques
tion or regarding the Imperial prefer
ence policy; that they seemed to an 
unsympathetic mind to contain a re

markable paucity of Information as to 
what, in the name of fair play and 
business, the government was going to 
do for the port of St. John?

But in politics sometimes men are 
both cruel and profane.

• >o« -------—
GOOD MEN.

The electors of Kings-AIbert and 
Charlotte are to be congratulated upon 
their representatives in the next par

liament.
In Mr. Fowler the first named con

stituency has a man whose influence 
in parliament is growing daily and 
whose remarkable progress during the 
last term ensures him a high place In 
the councils of the party whether In 
office or In opposition. It must be 
pleasing to him to find that his candi- 

heartily favored in 
Albert as in the county which 
elected him so handsomely in 1900, and 
which owes him even a larger majority 

at the next election.
To the electors of Charlotte county 

Mr. Ganong needs no commendation 
from the outside. They know him as a 
representative untiring In their Interests 
and are proud of him as one of the 

keenest business men and most con
vincing speakers in the present house. 
Those who follow the trend of affairs 
in Charlotte are confident that Mr. 
Ganong’s majority of 580 In 1900, will 
be largely lncrèased at the coming

№The

$7.50 to $15.00.І
Prices, $7,50 to $17.50,The annual united meeting of all the 

Missionary Societies of this 
held in the school room of 

after-

ІІ Women’sm .city was
St. David's church yesterday

Mrs. Dr. Sprague, the retiring 
This

«. ■ ■^_____________ яр
A^vartiMmeotf under heed. Hâlf 5JifTSSTwo lSecharge than 10c..

" for 8ALB.-A Sleigh, Pung and Laxg® 
Robe in good orden. Inquire it THOS. Ц7. ROBIN SOI?, Warehctise, Smythe street.

Unrivalled. $10 Suits for Mën !FOR SALE. M. R. A’sV noon.
president, occupied the chair, 
meeting Is always held during the week 
of prayer apd has for its object closer 
relationship between the societies of 
the different churches. The attendance 

large and after the minutes

H5
•

4
Oily. was very

of the last meeting had been read, some 
thoughts suggested by yearly mission
ary studies were taken up and discuss- 

They were as follows:
1. Failure of heathen religion to give 

comfort and help, by Mrs. C. Sanford.
2. Suffering of Christianity, by Mrs.

Str«rM^ultï?.^^SbredCwiü
weea ot pau », por partlculars

FOR 
the new
eeU at reasonable prices. 
ÏMroee A.. Star.

80 Orange street, this city, aüajoiriiner 
rwldence of the subscrllier. Can be inspect
ai at any time. For further p^Ucular. ap- 
”, to W. S. FISHER. 76 Prince Win.
street-

ed.

McIntyre.
3. Our responsibility, by Mrs. Foster. 
The managing committee for the en- 

as follows:wan BALE—One 114 to. Fine Door, ttt «n by 1 ft»ta. w«h 2 glass panels 
Apply Sun Printing Co., St John.

was electedsuing year 
President, Mrs. McIntyre; secretary, 
Mrs. Dr. Morrison; members, Metho
dist societies, Miss Hamilton,
Smith ; Presbyterian societies, Mrs, W. 
S Morrison, Mrs. Fotheringham : Bap
tist, Mrs. N. C. Scott, Mrs.. Manning; 
Church of England, Mrs. Davidson, 
Mrs. John Hea; Congregational, Mrs. 
Hevenor; Free Baptist, Mrs. Phillips; 
Christian, Mrs. Flaglor. Those elected 
from Carleton were Mrs. Hartley, Mrs. 
B. N. Nobles, 'Mrs. E. Hickson, Mrs.

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY,Missto ew"

HELP WANTED FEMALE.

—Glri at DUVAL’S Umbrella 
■hop, 17 Waterloo street. Apply Monday.

WANTED—A girl for general housework, 
■nmll family. References required. M1S8
larroHUM, M Ooburg street_________
" WANTED.—A kitchen girl at CLARK’S 
HOTEL, 35 King square._____________________

(Successor. to IVALTER SCOTT.)
The best laundry work is to be had 

at Ungar’a ___ _____

TO KILL THE V>LD HEN FOR 
DINNER.

John, N. B.32—36 King Square, St.

Our Stores are Crowded, w rth. Anxiou 
Buyers During This Olosing-Out Sal;

;

\Burgees.

Aunt Sapphira lived alone in a house 
"the brick house," which was the• A. ;

GURNEY DIVISION.?■’ near
pride of the village, and had often been 
invited there for Sunday dinner. Sud
denly remembering that she had done 
nothing to repay this hospitality, she 
went over to the Squire’s one day, 
dressed in her best alpaca, and seated 
herself calmly on the hair-cloth sofzu 

“Mis’ Williams,’’ 
should like to have you and the Squire

Sunday

Л ЕГ SBX30RD. h7™w2i

» street.
At a regular meeting of Gurney Di

vision. No. 6, Sons of Temperance, 
held in the Temperance Hall, Market 
building, last evening, the following 
officers were installed into office for 
the present quarter, by the G. W. P., 
Rev. C. W. Hamilton, assisted by the
G. Scribe, E. A. Everett: W. P., Mrs.
H. W. Belding; W. A., L. A. Belyea;
R. S., H. W. Belding; A. R. S., Mrs. 
Metcalf; F. S., Josh Stark; treasurer, 
C. A. Everett; chap., Mrs. Hoar; con.. 
Miss K. Cameron; A. C., Mrs. L. A. 
Belyea; I. S. S., Miss Danials; O. S.
S. , Mrs. Christie; S. of Y. P. W., Mrs. 
w. H. McDonald; P. W. P., Geo. Pol

lock.
After the installation of the officers 

the G. W. P.. C. W. Hamilton, ad
dressed the meeting and read a very 
interesting paper on temperance.
G. S., Bro." E. A. Everett, addressed 
the meeting at some length; speech by 
J. Stark; reading by Jas. Rogers; 
vocal duet by Bro. H. W. Belding 
and Mrs. L. A. Belyea; vocal solo by 
Geo. Lewis.

-
■rytopulM, Eczema, Eruptions on the 

body. Barber's Itch, Salt Rheum, Blood 
of Wounds, Ring Worm, Hives, 

Bad Skin, and all Inflammatory 
srassis or swellings are quickly cured with

BIDDY MARTIN’S EXTRACT.
For tola by all druggists.

HAMBURG SALE—Twenty thousand yards of the finest Hamburg and 
inserrions ever shown in this city at 2c. up to 20c. yard. Supply your wants

nX™RtLATKETa9%my K grey or white Shaker Blankets.

ЖтивГзУв^Х iïïiÆ ОТ Ladies’

FlanneMtoN,^Dresses, all to he sold at only 49c, 65=., ,79c. each, in stripe 

°r SALEPiOF FINEeENGLISH DRESS SERGE, 54 Inches, 50c yard.

m she began, “Idature was as

m over to -dinner. comecome 
week.”

"I am sure,” said Mrs.
“that we’d be very glad to come."

“You see,” continued Aunt Sapphira, 
“I’ve got an ol’ hen that don’t ’pear 
to be doin’ well, an’ I thought we’d 
have a nice pot pie.”

--- Williams,

WANTED

I WANTED.—A horse, about 1,800 or 1.400 
wounds, for hauling coni. Apply to J. S. 
Rbbon & co-. charlotte street.___________
“‘wanted—Girls and boys to sell an up-to- 
date Canadian Magazine, 10c. a copy. Good 
commission. B. MACDONALD, 101 Prince 
William street, City. ____________________ _

ROYAL ARCH MASONS. Charm EtOHMtI Deranged Nerves Grand High Priest Frank A. Godsoe 
officially visited New Brunswick Chap
ter Royal Arch Masons, last evening. 
He was accompanied by Grand 
Sec W. B. Wallace, A. Dodge, Peter 

J. Everett, George B. 
E Day and other offl-

The
/

Its a good looker, pert 
baker, easy on fuel, 
movable nickel, late 
oven Thermometer. C 
give testimonials from 
over the city.

AHDFLAT WANT HD.
WANTED.—A email self-contained flat in

Weak Spells. Campbell, E.
Hegar, George 
cere of grand chapter.

There was a large turn out of the 
companions. The annual reports of 

officers showed the chapter to bein 
a vsry flourishing condition. The 
grand high priest Installed the tollow- 

Fred C. Jones, H. P.. 
K. of P.; Ed. J. Fleet- 

A. Dodge, treasurer; J.

after
Office.

election.
It is In its ability to put as candi

dates in this province and elsewhere, 
of the ability and worth of Mr. 

Mr. Ganong,

WANTED.—A room, with board, in pri
vate family for two gentlemen. Apply by let
ter to J. & M., care ot Star office.

WANTED.—Mandolin, banjo or gut- 
Address MUSICIAN, Box

'V RECENT DEATHS.

Yesterday there died at his residence, 
89 St. Patrick street, after a lingering 
illness of consumption, extending over 

months, James Clancy, son of the 
late Patrick Clancy, in the 28th year 

His funeral will be held

/
themen

Fowler and 
conservative party finds one of Its 

surest promises of victory.

Wr.R.H. Sampson’s, Sydney,N.S., 
Advice to all Sufferers from 

Nerve Trouble Is

that the і*tar pupils. 
18, St. John. ?

ing officers:
Theo. Cushing, 
wood, scribe;
A. Magtlton, secretary; C. F. Brown, 

John C Edwards, R. A. 
L. A. MacAlplne, Prlnc. 

Charles D. Jones. M.- 1st V.; Fred 
2nd V.; W. A. Simonds,

Г PHILIP CRANNiten
HEIR POINT OF VIEW.

' The aged cobbler had lived with his 
wife for many years in a three-room 

the edge of the town.

---------------so-»-------------- -
an INDEPENDENT PAPER.

of his age. 
on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o clock.

Walter D. Donovan, aged twenty- 
three, died recently at Lawrence, Mass.

son of Daniel Donovan, a 
city, and a

Capt. of H.; 
Capt. ; Dr. 
Soj.;
D. Mlles, M. 
M. 3rd V.

558 MAIN ST.“GET A BOX OF
DlLBURN’S 

HEART AND NERVE 
RILLS.”

The subsidized liberal papers, to min
imize the effects of the revelations of 
government rascality in Ontario, made 
by the Toronto News, are seeking to 
make their readers believe that that 

journal’s Independence Is only a pre
tence; that It is really under conserva-

cottage on
When he died the kindly neighbors 
helped With the last sad office, and 
the old man was laid out on the bed, 
with two candles burning at the head. 
The bereaved widow was cared for at 
a neighboring house. Next morning 
she went to her home, and, observing 
that the rats had eaten most of the 
candles, exclaimed:

"Well, there's one
get out o’ this mess. I’ll keep

Express from Halifax, Sydney and"
Plctou .................................................. в-40

Express from Sydney, Halifax and
Plctou (Sunday only) .................... 12.5

By New Brunswick Southerp. 
Express from St. Stephen ..............

He was a
former resident of this 
nephew of John Donovan, City Road.

The death of Charles H. Hay, at 
Greenwich, N. S., is announced. Mr. 
Hay was seventy-nine years of age. 
The body will be brought here for in-

TRAVBLLBRS" GUIDE.- ;
service to and from St John, toє.йгагшь.

DEPARTURES.
By Canadian Pacific.

NEXT DOMINION FAIR. 7-МTHE

6.45 a. m.
6.06 p. m.

..........6.00 p. m-

............6.Ю p. m.

Winnipeg Will Accept Offer Made By 
Dominion Government.

wton . ... 
edericton .

Express for 
Expгевв for
Express for Montreal............
Express for Boston.................

By Intercolonial.

STEAMBOAT SERVICE.
By Dominion Atlantic.

S. S. Prince Rupert leaves St Jdhn 
'Jonday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
day at 7.46 o’clock; arriving from D' 
5 p. m.

ferment.
tlve control.

There Is no paper in Canada so Inde
pendent of party affiliations as the To

its managing editor, J.

thing about it. 7.—At aWINNIPEG, Man.,
nfqeg" Industrial*^ Exhibition Board it Kxpres/Tor^H^itex, OlmpbeU,on'7,00

was decided to accept the offer made Гот Moncton7 and'Point du
by Mr. Sinon, of a grant for the Do- 0Phene, Plctou and Halifax . ...12.16 P- m.
minion fair. The grant is to be de- Express for Moncton .....................; p; m.
voted only to advertising, assisting L^era for OuetofandMontreal .. 6W p. m-

transportation of exhibits, and purposes Express for Halifax and Sydney. .11.25 p.
transport immigrating Bv New Brunswick Southern

Th^1 directors of the city Express tor SI Stephen^.............«• > “■

decided to appeal for By Canadlan pacific.

Express from Fredericton 
Express from Boston . .
Express from Montreal 
Boston Express ....

Jan.
MOTHER OF PIONEERS.

Mrs. Mary Hunter, Mother of Victor
ia’s First White Child, Dead.

VANCOUVER, Jan. 7.—Mrs. Mary
She was

6.3» a m.
He says t “I have been ailing for about 

a year from deranged nerves, and very 
often weak spells would come over me and 
be so bad that I sometimes thought I 
would be unable to survive them. I have 
been treated by doctors and have taken 
numerous preparations but none of them 
lelped me in the least. I finally got a box 
of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. Before 
taking them I did not feel able to do any 
work, but now I can work as well as ever, 
thanks to one box of your pills. They 
have made a new man of me, and my 
advice to any person troubled as I was, is 
to get a box of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve

If I ever 
a cat." By Eastern S. S. Co. 

Steamer leaves St. John at 8.00 a. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday® 
bee, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

By Grand Manan S. S. Oo. 
Leave St. John (Turnbull's WharO 

on Wednesdays for Grand
Returning

a. m.
ronto News.
S. Willison, was until recently the edi
tor of the Toronto Globe, the staunch
est grit organ in Canada. Mr. Willi- 

has always been a liberal and has

about your laundry; sendMake one 
It to Ungar's. Hunter is dead at Nanaimo, 

a pioneer of pioneers, as she arrived 
at Fort Cameron (now Victoria) in the 
ship Tory during the early fifties, and 
was the mother of William Hunter, 
the first white child born in the colony

a. m.
Campobello and Eastport. 
for St. John on Monday at 8.30 а. Шson

been and is a firm friend and warm ad
mirer of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, whose 
biographer he is. When Mr. Willison 
left the Globe the News was purchas-

generally 
schemes, 
council today 
financial aid, and to call on the city 
to erect all the buildings necessary.

DEATHS.
MANY ALREADY CLAIM T

. 8.55 a. m. 

.11.35 a. m.
..........11.50 a. m.

**...........11.15 p. m.

_At Greenwich, N. S., on the 8th Inst.,
Cha®. H. Hay, formerly of St. John, N. B., 
in the 79th year qf his age, leaving a wife 
and three children to mourn their loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
McFATE—At French Village, Jan. 7 th, 

Evelyn E., beloved wife of Thomas A. V. 
Mac Fate, in the 25th year of her age.

Funeral from French Village on Sunday, 
Interment at Golden

ROBINSON’in 1S52.
BREAD equals any In the cl 
first-class material and wor. 
employed; combined, these n 
(luce

ed for him by an independent company 
with a personal friend at the head, and 
placed under his control absolutely. If, 

during Its Independent career, 
journal has found it necessary to advo
cate reform among the liberals rather 
than among conservatives there can he

By Intercolonial.
Express from Halifax and Sydney.. 6^20 a. m.
IZl?* from Montreal* and Quebec І.50 p. m!

Mixed from Moncton ......................... '■ „
Mixed from Moncton ........................ . 4.ou p. ш.
Express from Halifax. Plctou and 

Campbellton .......................................Б4° »• “•

This year I am sending my laundry 
to Ungar’s.

Maud—Generally speaking,

He (Interrupting)—Yes, they are. 
Maud—Are what?
He__Generally speaking.—«New York

Mall and Express.

women
Pills.”

Price so eta per box, or 3 for $i.zs. aU 
dealers, or GOOD BREAthat

Two oak trees have just been plant
ed in Colchester, Eng., which were 
raised from acorns taken seven years 
ago from the crop of a wood pigeon.

THE T. HILBURN CO., Limited,
«оповів, on.

good grocers seli

10th, at 1 p. m.
Огота
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ШSPORTING NEWS.A HARROWING TALE G. W. FOWLER &
G. W GANONG.

DR.. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE ^ 

» SYRUP Ш
■. 1Ш

CURLING.
Thistles to go to Winnipeg.

At a meeting of the Thistle Curling Club 
last evening the following skip# were tihoeen 
to represent the club in Winnipeg bonsplel: 
J. F. Shaw, J. 8. Malcolm and Andrew Mal
colm.

The C. P. R. have granted a rate of $60.45 
there and return.

Six skips were chosen to play against 
Fredericton as follows: J. F. Shaw, J. S. 
Malcolm, J. H. Thomson, Audrey Malcolm, 
S. W. Milligan, James Mitchell.

The four skips chosen to play against 
St Stephen were J. F. Shaw, J. S. Mal
colm, J. H. Thomson, 8. W. Milligan.

At the West End.
At the Oarleton rink last evening In the 

Magee cup competition skip Samuel Clark 
defeated skip J. M. Belyea 18 to 9, and skip 
Jas. Scott defeated skip Wnk Ruddock 15 
to 14. These games finished the first round.

The Magee Cup.
The end of the first round for the Mlagee 

cup was played at the Caxleton rink last 
night with the following results:
John Clark, skip.......18 J. M. Belyea, eWp.. 9
James Scott, skip....16 Wm. Ruddock, skip 14 

St Andrew’s vs. Thistles.
Tomorrow afternoon and evening will see 

a battle royal between the 8t Andrew's and 
the Thistle clubs, fourteen rinks a side.

SKATING.
Duffy Will Not Skate.

Bart Duffy baa decided not to start In the 
races at the policemen's sports on Monday 
evening. The champion's many friends win 
regret to hear of this decision, but Bart's 
friends are satisfied that the big fellow 
knows what he Is doing.

Г-.

CLEAN-UP SALE OF.

Ready-ti-WearClothing

Glouster Fisherman Tells of Loss 

of Schooner Ayr and St John 

Crew's Terrible Experience

■

• -/wІ

The Choice of Kings-Albert 

and Charlotte

CORES
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, " Pain in the Chest, 

Croup, Hoarseness, Sore Thro a. t. 
Asthma., Whooping Cough. Quinsey. and 

all Throat and Lung Troubles.
It !■ pleasant to take and is soothing and healing to the lungs. There is 

nothing t« equal K for stopping that tickling sensation in the throat, and the 
persistent cough that keeps you awake at night.

Price 25c. at all Deaton.
QUICKEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE.

I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
In my family for the lset six years, and have fouud 
it the quickest and most effective medicine for all 
kinds of coughs and colds I have ever used, 
little boy had a severe attack of bronchitis, but 
fore using hall a bottle of the Syrup he was com
pletely cured. I cannot praise it enough.

Mae. Wm. J. Flbwblldto, Arthur, Ont.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Jan. в,—The 
hardy fishermen of Gloucester are fam
iliar with the harrowing experiences 
of seamen In winter, but a number of 
them today said that the story of the 
suffering and privations through which 
the crew of the British schoner Ayr 
have Just passed is one of the worst 
every heard here. The five men who 
comprise the crew of the schooner, In
cluding Capt. J. E. Sebean of St. John, 
N. B„ were brought In here today by 
the fisherman Jennie B. Hodgdon, 
whose captain, Parkman Hodgdon, and 
two men 
rescue, having sighted the Ayr dis
abled, and on Monday morning, In spite 
of tremendous seas and the fearful 
cold, in Ice-coated dories, taken off the 
'Ayr's men,who were almost at the point 
of death. The rescued men are Capt.

. J. A. Sebean, Mate Joseph Vltnor, 
Cook William Bell and Seamen John 
Elttson and Hans Petersen. Vltnor 
comes from Wisconsin and Bell from 
St. John. Ellltson and Petersen are 
Swedes. When the Hodgdon reached 
here today, although everything pos
sible had been done by her men for the 
victims of the wreck, they were still In 
a terrible condition, unable to be 
moved from the vessel and needing 
immediate medical attention, which 
was given. After an examination had 
been made the doctors said that all had 
chances for recovery, although it would 
be long before any-of them would be 
in their former physical condition. Not 
only had they suffered from exposure, 
both to frigid temperature and stormy 
sea,
been compelled to. go without food or 
water, and when the men from the 
Hodgdon reached the hull of the Ayr 
they found the crew practically frozen 
to the hull, from which the masts and 
sails had been carried away. Capt. 
Hodgdon said today that the plight of 
the men at the time of the rescue and 
even at the time of their arrival here 
was the worst he had ever seen In his 
thirty years of experience on the sea.

The Ayr left St. John for New York, 
with lumber, Dec. 26. They touched 
at White Head, N. S., last Thursday, 
leaving in the afternoon. On Friday 
they encountered the gale which swept 
the New England coast and Its waters, 
and she headed for Portland, 
storm was too fierce and she was 
forced to keep off shore. On Saturday 
She encountered the full force of the 
blizzard which followed the gale, and 
she was driven to a point east of Cape 
Cod, where sails and rigging were 
blown away. At the mercy of the 
storm, with waves driving over her. Ice 
accumulated rapidly and she was soon 
unmanageable. Then a leak was dis
covered. The pumps could not be 
worked. As she rolled in the trough of 
the sea, to prevent her from capsizing 
the captain ordered the masts cut 
.away. liothing more could be done, 
as the boats had been carried away, 
and the men found themselves at the 
mercy of the sea In an unmanageable 
craft, with the temperature far below 
pero. The cabin was full of water, so 
that there was no shelter. The men 
could not get food, for the same rea
son. There was no sleep for them In 
their exposed condition. Thus did they 
pass Saturday night and Sunday and 
Sunday night. At 8 a. m. Monday, 
Capt. Hodgdon, who was on a fishing 
trip, sighted the rolling hull through 
the mist which prevailed, and saw 
what he took to be a signal of distress 
flapping from the stump of the mast. 
His own vessel was-In a perfect coat
ing of icq, his dories, as they were 
stowed on deck, being practically a 
solid block. Capt. Hodgdon called for 
a volunteer crew to clear away the 
boats and go to the disabled craft. 
Every man on the Hodgdon promptly 
responded. The dories were soon cut 
out from their Icy casement, and the 
captain, selecting two of hie men, left 
the schooner. With great difficulty 
they reached the wreck, and hoarding 
her, discovered the situation. For a 
time It was a question whether the 
men on the dismasted hull were dead 
or alive. The Hodgdon's men assisted 
them into the dory and took them back 
to the fishing schooner. Such remedies 
as that boat afforded were promptly 
applied. Under their Influence the 
men partly recovered. Later, as 
strength revived, they were able to 
tell their story In fragmenta The 
Hodgdon was promptly headed for this 
port, where she arrived shortly before 
noon today.

The pries we are getting will be 
I a revelationto many, but their won

derful lowuss cannot be fully appre
ciated witbiit a careful inspection of 
the goods.

Overcoatg&t 20 per cent, off ! 
Overcoatfat one-third off !
Overcoat at one-half off !
Dress Suts reduced 20 per cent., now 

$2(}and $22.80 !
Ц Frock Oats and Vests now $14.40 ! 

Overcoas, silk lined, in a few sizes, 
ony $15.00 !

A. CILMOUR,
68 KING STREET.

Enthusiastic Conventions at Hamp

ton & St. Stephen—Nom inations 

Were Heartily Unanimous
‘ V

* .
w .

B'i 2?,- The liberal-conservative convention 
held in the court house at Hampton 
yesterday resulted In the unanimous 
choice of George W. Fowler, M. P., as 
the representative of Kings and Al
bert counties at the next general elec
tion. There were about two hundred 
citizens present, and a more harmoni
ous convention never was held.

Shortly after „two o'clock, Lt.-Col. H. 
Montgomery Campbell, president of 
the Kings county aeeoclatloii, took the 
chair. He stated the business before 
the meeting and It was decided to 
choose delegates from each parish to 
form a nominating committee, each 
parish having three votes. This was 
done, and the delegates reported that 
they had unanimously selected Mr. 
Fowler as their representative.

In accepting the nomination, Mr. 
Fowler expressed the pleasure It gave 
him. He had endeavdred to do his 
best while In parliament. He was 
working for the best Interests of the 
country and would have supported any 
measures he thought would be benefi
cial. But the liberal government had 
not brought down any such measures 
and Mr. Fowler had not seen his way 
clear to vote for them on any occasion. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific bill was the 
most important one Introduced during 
the last session. Mr. Fowler had mov
ed amendments to this which were vot
ed down. This new line would be of 
great injury to the I. C. R. It should 
be a line which would be useful, but 
it Is not so, and the people of New 
Brunswick cannot be bribed to support 
the government by an expenditure of 
money in the province. Mr. Blair had 
strongly opposed the bill and has not 
yet taken back a word of what he said. 
When the liberals nominate their can
didate for Kings and Albert, Mr. Fow
ler will be pleased to make the railway 
bill the great issue of the coming cam
paign. Mr. Fowler is confident that 
the conservatives will carry the coun
try In the next election.

Fred M. Sproul briefly reviewed the 
record of governments since confed
eration, showing what great progress 
there had been while conservatives 
were In power. He moved:

Resolved, that the Uberal-oonserva- 
tlves of Kings and Albert In conven
tion assembled, hereby express our 
hearty confidence in our honored lead
er, R. L. Borden; and further resolv
ed, that we heartily commend the ac
tion of George W. Fowler, the present 
representative of Kings county, and 
appreciate the services which he has 
rendered to the people whom he has 
represented.

This motion was passed unanimous-

& ■:
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had performed a daring
9

OPERA HOUSE
THE DAILÜTTOOK CO.

BRIDAL PARTY FAST IN' ICE.
--- *--- .

Accompanied by Minister, Couple are 
Prisoners In Skiff All Night on 

River.

mЦЕ »

[Vi COLUMBIA, Mo., Jan. 7.—John K. 
Davis and Mabel 
married today at a farmhouse ten 
miles from this city after a night of 
peril spent on the Missouri river fro
zen fast In the ice.

Accompanied by the Rev. S. M. Hun
tington, the couple attempted to cross 
the Missouri In a skiff, 
party's boat became wedged in the 
floes, and the occupants were held un
til daylight, at which time they suc
ceeded in reaching shore.

Tonight and Saturday Matinee an# 
Night, the great melo-drama, _

Shadows of a Great City.
SEE Blackwell’s Island and Prisolff 

—The Escape from Prison—The Rescue 
of the Child—Hell's Gate Rocks—Th«( 
East River. /

Don't miss It! The best yet!

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday anfÉ 
Wednesday Matinee, January 11th, 12thf 
and 13th, the great comedy drama, ^

Little Lord FaunUeroy.
See “ Little Edwtna Paul, as the! 

LITTLE LORI

Kavanaugh were

.
M

В
■ :

The bridal
SUICIDE DESCRIBES

HIS ASPHYXIATION.Men's Tailoring 
And Clothing,

*
“They Must Have Improved the

Quality of the Gas," He Com
mented.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 7,—With an 
excuse for the inconvenience he would 
cause others Dr. F. H. Stable, who was 
at one time superintendent of the City 
and County Hospital, and who had 
long been In 111 health, took his life 
by Inhaling Illuminating gas last night. 
He engaged a room at the Brunswick 
House, where he was found dead In 
bed.

On a table was a note, written on a 
sheet torn from a blank book, reading: 
“Plain suicide. Excuse me for the ' 
presumption and Inconvenience caused 
you. Please ask Dr. Balrgalupl for 
me to telephone to my brother Charley, 
California Street Railway Company.

“The gas has been escaping over an 
hour and I cannot feel any difference 
except a fullness In the head. Pulsa
tion one hour after no material dif
ference. Only about 85. They must 
have Improved the quality of the gas. 
Can't see to write. I must be tough, 
or the gas is very good. I can, three 
o'clock"-----

He had evidently tried to continue 
writing until the gas overcame him. 
He did not even have a watch, and 
must have counted the moments by the 
clock in the hallway, which he could 
see through his window.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure In 
ten minutes.

ON BRIDGE EIGHTY HOURS.

Captain of a Steamer Shows Great 
Endurance in Blizzard Weather.

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 7.—To spend 
eighty hours on the bridge of a vessel 
in such weather as now prevails Is re
garded as a wonderful feat of endur
ance. The crew of a storm beaten 
Norwegian steamship which arrived to
day assert that their captain did it. 
Moreover, the name of the vessel is the 
Veritas.

She is from Jamaica, and Capt. Utne, 
who commands the ship, reports very 
bad weather during the entire passage. 
The steamer came Into the bay on Sat
urday, after having hove to out
side several hours waiting for a pilot.

The storm having increased, the ves
sel was headed out to sea. When the 
captain obtained his observation on 
Sundiy he was outside of Cape Cod. 
The deck fittings, winches and gear 
were covered with Ice.
WILL IMPROVE * TRADE STATIS

TICS.

Important Step TaXen by British Board 
of Trade.

LONDON, Jan. 7.—The British Board 
of Trade, at last yielding to the re
peated representations of the Canadian 
government for an Improvement In 
British trade statistics, bsve issued a 
circular to the chambers of commerce 
throughout the United Kingdom, In
viting their co-operation in order t.o 
ensure that the statistics in future will 
show the real countries of origin and 
destination for British Imports and ex
ports.
feet Anglo-Canadian trade statistics, 
which now credit the United States 
with much Canadian business, and 
vice versa.

?

■ I NOVA SCOTIA POLITICS.---*---
HALIFAX, Jan. 7—The conserva

tive members of the Halifax club dined 
R. L. Borden and a number of other 
conservative candidates of Nova Sco
tia In the dining room of the Halifax 
club this evening. The banquet was In? 

і every way a success. J. F. Stairs pre
sided and there were representatives 
present from about one half the coun
ties of the province as well as P. В. I. 
ties as well as Senator Ferguson of P. 
В. I. Speeches were made R. L. Bor
den ahd other leading conservatives, 
and the success of the party was toast- 

Among the conservative candl- 
i dates present were Borden and Mullin 
.of Halifax, Rogers of Cumberland, 
\ Qourley of Colchester, Giffln of Guys- 
,boro. Bell of Pictou, and Schaffner of 
Annapolis.

i The grits of Guyshoro today nomin
ated J. H. Sinclair, M. P. P. of New 
Glasgow, as their candidate for the 

^federal elections. W. W. Ferguson and 
Jas. Torry were also proposed, but 
Sinclair got it.

. At Arichat D. Flnlayson, M. P. P., 
<,was nominated for Richmond, Mathe- 
eon retiring.

.

but for thirty-six hdurs they had
. ;! ■

AN
Bed Clow Salmon, 12c. per can.
Delhi orfeimeoe Tomatoes, 10c. per can.

“ “ Corn, 8 c. per can.
** ' ' Peas, 8o. per can.

1 dcan Lobsters, 20c.; Jib. can, 10c. 
jBrown pros, little neck Clams, 3 cans for 25c. 
3 lb. caa Bartlett Pears, only 20c.
7 lb. pdl Jam, only 35c.
8 cans F&ked Beans for 25c.
Extra дісе Prunes, only 5c. per pound.
Pare Lard, 10c. per lb. or $1.90 for 201b. pail.
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North End Rink
'• >

.4 E

GRAND CARNIVAL end HORSE FARAD#! 
at North End Open Air Rink, January 
18th, 1904. Over 650 in Prizes.

let Prize—A Fine Set of Br 
ed Harneee. 2nd Prize-A Horse Bl*n< 
k et—3rd Prize—A Horse Collar. And 
Big Skating Prizes.

Horses Entry-Tickets 50 Oente.
For sale at W. A. WETMORE’6,158

H, H. BELYEA, Madager. ]
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Street.

Magic Lantern Leoture/Cn India.
From 70 to 80 views wlM be shown, 1ІІШИ 

trail ng the life of the people, their religions* 
places of worship, country, historic buil(N 
ings, and the mission work. On MONDAY# 
JANUARY 11th, 1904, at eight o'clock, in( 
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH.

Admission: Adults, 20c.; children, 10c.
Tickets con be procured at P. Chisholm’s# 

28 Charlotte street; Reid Bros, 68 King 
street.

.

BAXTBR-TEMPLETON.

Vancouver, В. C., World, Dec. 31: 
The wedding took place at noon today 
of Alexander Jardine Baxter, son of 
Dr. John Baxter of Thessalon, Ont., 
and grandson of the late Alexander 
Jardine of St. John, N. B., to Miss 
Maud Templeton, daughter of the late 
Mayor Templeton of this city. The 
wedding was a very quiet one and . 
took place at the residence of the 
bride's mother. Rev. . Robert Laird, 
pastor of St. John's Presbyterian 
church, performed the ceremony. The 
bride, who was unattended, w$is at
tired In a very pretty and becoming 
travelling dress of grey tweed, With 
mink hat and stole, and was given 
away by her brother, William Temple
ton. At 2 o’clock Mr. and Mrs. Baxter 
left on a honeymoon trip, which will 
Include Winnipeg, Montreal and St. 
John, N. B., and on their return will 
reside on Nicola street. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Baxter are extremely popular In 
the city and carry with them the good 
wishes of hosts of friends. The pres- . 
ents received by the bride were very 
numerous.

[Mr. and Mrs. Baxter arrived here 
yesterday, and are the guests of Rob
ert Jardine, Elliott row.]

і ■BERTSON & 00. і A

2 and 564 Main Street, St. John, N. B.
>•"

- ■' • іPUBLICATIONS.5** ' '

ste-llo Sell the "Star" in St, John. “The New Highway to the Orient.” 
“Westward to the Far East.”
“Fishing and Shooting In Canada.”
“Time Table with Notes.”
“Around the World.’’
“Climates of Canada.”
“Quebec—Summer and Winter.” 
“Montreal—The Canadian Metropolis.” 
“Houseboating on the Kootenay.”
“Across Canada to Australia.”
“Banff and the Lakes in the Clouds.”
“The Yoho Valley and Great Glacier.”
“The Challenge of the Rockies.”
“Western Canada.”
“British Columbia.” v
“Tourist Cars.”
Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., td 

C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B. 

World’s Fair, St. Louis, April 30th to Deo# 
let. 1904.

/NAME. ___  -
ran a RAILWAY NEWS CO.
9ASB & SONS. • ......FLU W ELLING. ....

NASBl , ...............
COWAN. . ,.Mihi street.W. HOBEN....... ...........„.«Main street. )MoAJtTHUR. . .......Mitlti street,де. f l. PHILLIPS ... street, t

H, HAWKER. • -.-J..... ..........MHl street.A. H. MORROW..............—y.-Qerden street.....'...Coburg street..'..Garden street. 
..Wall street. I.^......і»».... wall street. ^Winter street. Waterloo street ...... .Brussels street. !

ADDRESS
iy.».L C. R. Stations and Trains. 

...Indian town.
Bridge street 

„...Main street. t

C. A. Peck, of Albert, moved that the 
conservatives of Albert place on record 
their hearty appreciation of the work 
done by Dr. R. C. Weldon who for 
two terms so ably represented the 
county. W. B. Jonah seconded the 
motion, which passed.

Jordan Sleeves, Dr. Pearson, J. D. 
O’Connell, Capt. Bishop, James A. 
Moore, Walter B. Dickson, C. W. Wey- 
man, Philip Palmer, I. C. Prescott, 
Capt. Brittain and Col. Montgomery- 
Campbell also spoke briefly. Mr. Wey- 
man moved that the convention pledge 
Itself to support any measure for the 
suppression of corrupt practices which 
have crept Into political life In Canada. 
This passed.

The convention closed with hearty 
cheers for the king, Mr. Fowler and 
Hon. R. L. Borden.

• •js • • •,»•••

EL tRBNTOWlSKY.
K. SHORT. . -**• • *V 
H. COLEMAN .
F, WADE _
GREEN . .
H. MOW ATT 
T. NUGENT

McAVITY ................. ........... .. Brussels street. ■
NELSON & CO....,,.......... ... Charlotte street. j

....King street.
«..King street.

HALL. » .................,,. — • • Xing street.
BAXTER .......................... .................. Pitt street 1
BAXTER. (Branch,) . ...Leinster atreeV
WALKER . . «..................................King street.

3 M. P. CASE................................... street.
MALONEY . ..............—...............Sydney street
CRAWFORD . ............ .................Main strefrt і

I, J. GIBBS . . .....................................Sydney street.
I. DICK . . ..................... ,..l...i....Duke street *•
)" j, FOSTER . »..................................Prince William street

" DONOHOB ...........................................St James street
rw1!1 int , , ....................... *.St. James street.
SON & CO . »......................................Charlotte street >
DWYER............... ............................Union street.
R. NEWS CO. ................................C. P. R. Trains
WITTER . -............................-Brussels street.
LAKE..................................................... Union street.
LtPSETT..............................................Brussels street.
W. INGRAHAM .. ..........-........ -Union street, W. Ж

? PATCHBLL. ..................................... Stanley street.
NK S. PURDY. .................................. Garden street.

................................................................... Main street. j
AL HOTEL. .........................................King street, v -
KEIRSTEAD . ................................. Marsh Road \
KBIRSTEAD (Branch)............... Marsh Road '

3 A. G1LMOUR......................................Union street.
tNBROOK & DUNPHY.....................Waterloo street
і B. M. PATCHELL......................Pitt street.
j F. HAMILTON . .....
r CHBYNE..............................
I B. B. FOLKINS..............
,8. HOLDER.........................
1. HARTT ........................... .

SV. ROWLEY ........................
). E. PRICE .........................
0. E. PRICE (Branch) . ..
lS. CREWS ...............................
O. OLSEN ................................
Б. WATTERS . . ...........
ANKLIN & JOHNSON........................ St Patricks street.
BRETT McBAY .
;S. M. A. McGUIRE

і•yr........

■
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WINTER SAILINGS, 1903-1904.
GRAY & CO 

cARTHUR . J AT TABERNACLE CHURCH. ST. JOHN, N. B„ TO LIVERPOOL DIRECTS 
From Liverpool. Steamer.

• <••••••*••••••■
The Sunday school of Tabernacle From tit. John.

, . . , i_ Tuee. Dec. 22—Lake Champlain-. ..Sat. Jan. 9
Church gave a concert last evening In . Tues. Jaji. 5—Lake Erie.............Sat. Jan. 2*
their hall, Haymarket Square. Tues. Jan. 19—Lake Manitoba .. ..Sat. Feb. •

The programme, which was an ex- - ST. JOHN, N. B., AND BRISTOL (AVON^
MOUTH.

«ST. STEPHEN, Jan. 7,—The conser
vative convention unanimously nomin
ated Gilbert W. Ganong here tonight 
for thç coming 
proceedings were attended with the 
greatest enthusiasm.

Despite the cold weather and the 
difficulty of travel, delegates to the 
convention from every point in Char
lotte county were present. The dele
gates worked heartily and promptly 
and In a very short time they reached 
their objective. With one voice they 
selected Mr. Ganong, and when his 
name was announced as the choice the 
strongest approval was manifested.

Mr. Ganong was not present at the 
time, but he was speedily sent for and 
entered the hall amidst great cheering. 
J. D. Chlpman presented him the no
mination In words of hearty recom-

1tensive one, and much enjoyed, was in 
part as follows: Opening chorus by From Bristol, 
twenty school children; address of wel- Dec. 12. 
come; duet, Messrs. Coffin; address,
Rev. Mr. Stackhouse: duet, Messrs, Mc- 
Eachern; drill by twelve 
rt1a.no duet bv two little girls: récita- і Sat. Dec. 12 Thur. Dec. 17 «Mt. Temple Jan 7 Cs hy MissyDunn. M,ssgB,a,r. Miss «

Owen and Master Belyea; dialogue by Sat. Jan. 23 Thur. Jan. 25 «Montrose ...Feb. 1І 
Mr. McEachern and Miss Ingraham. ^s-tcamera marked • do not carry paseeu-

The Steamers of this service Call at Hall-- 
fax for Cargo en route to London.

Steamers for Liverpool sail from West St. 
John, N. B., shortly after the arrival of the 
C. P. R. trains from the West.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

і!

:Steamer. 
•Montrose .. 

•Montfort.........
From St. John.

...........Jan. 1
............ Jan. 30

LONDON, ANTWERP, AND ST. JOHN, N. B.

Antwerp.

dominion elections. The
‘.5-іa

From
children; | London.

From -
Steamer. St. John

ÀV
' ЩKING'S DAUGHTERS' GUILD.

The change will materially af-
È Supper Last Evening for Mothers and 

Class Girls.
ANNUAL MEETING OF OPERA 

HOUSE CO.

The annual meeting of the sharehold
er the Opera House Co. was held j

last evening. A. O. Skinner was re- First Cabin, $5u and upwards. Round trip
elected president; J. F. Dockrill was caWmto Liverpool, Î37.50; to Lon-
elected 1st vice-president, and John (іоп. $40.00. Round trip, $7125: London. 
Mitchell 2nd vice-president with the $73.75. Third Class to Liverpool, London. 
... . , t=> t Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry and Queens-following directors: P. J. Mooney, Jas. ,26 00
McKinney, Jr., E. W. Paul, Dr. G. A. Call on nearest C. P. R. Agent, or 
B. Addy, J. Fred Payne. G. Sal- For Freight Rates apply to 
mon, and W. A. .McGinley.

The auditor’s report proved most 
satisfactory and was adopted.

Following the adjournment of the 
meeting of the shareholders the direc
tors met, when Messrs. A. O. Skinner,
J. F. Dockrill and John Mitchell with 
J. Fred Payne as secretary, were elect
ed a board of management.

The supper at the King’s Daughters’ 
Guild last evening for the benefit of the 
mothers and class girls proved to be a 
most pleasant affair. A large num
ber of little girls are taken in on cer
tain days of the week and taught the 
simpler branches of English, etc. The 
class, which Is an Intelligent one, has 
made rapid progress and reflects great 
credit on those In charge. At the sup
per last evening over forty were pres
ent and a most enjoyable time was 
spent. Games and other amusements 

indulged in during the evening. 
Before leaving each child was present
ed with a present.

The committee in charge was Mrs. 
Flaglor, Mrs. Ernest Philipps, Mrs. 
Beene, Mrs. Walter Scovtl, Miss Bessie 
Armstrong, Miss Golding, Miss Purges 
and Miss McCormick.

;ers
Chronic Constipation surely cured or 

money back. LAXA-CARA-TABLETS 
never fall, 
easy to take, 
druggists.

FISH CURING EXPERT’S REPORT.

Small, chocolate coated, 
Price 35 cents. At

mendatlon.
When Mr. Ganong was able to be 

heard, he assured the convention that 
much as he appreciated former expres
sions of confidence, he appreciated 
them now more fully. The times were 
strongly Indicative of the feeling of re
volt against the misdoings of the pre
sent government. He had recently at
tended a meeting of the party leaders 
in Montreal and the enthusiasm has not 
been so great since 1896. The conser
vatives will emerge from the coming 
campaign victors and R. L. Borden 
will surely be the next premier.

As regards New Brunswick, Mr. Ga
nong said that the conservatives felt 
sure of recovering the two seats In St. 
John, while Charlotte, Carleton. Sun- 
bury and Queens, Kings and Albert, 
and Northumberland are safe for the 
conservatives. In York a strong can
didate will be put up and In Restlgou- 
che, Gloucester and Kent there will be 
strong conservative candidates.

Before the convention concluded, a 
series of resolutions were adopted. It 

first resolved to adhere to the prin-

!\
і J. N. SUTHERLAND, 

G. F. A., C. P. R., St. John. 
For Passage Rates apply to

Elliott Row.
Brussels street.
Winter street 
King street, W. E. 
Charlotte street, W B. 
St. Andrews street. 
Queen street 
Union street. 
Mecklenburg street. 
Brussels street.
Union street, W. B,

OTTAWA, Jan. 6.—John Cowie, the 
fish curing expert from Scotland who 
came to Canada at the request of the 
minister of marine and fisheries to visit 
the leading fishing centres of the mari
time provinces and Instruct fishermen 
In the Scotch method of curing herring, 
has concluded his mission, and handed 
in his report to Mr. Prefontalne.
Scotch method of curing herring pre
serves the quality and flavor, and con
sequently the fish are In great demand 
in European countries, 
system was adopted in Canada, Mr. 
Cowie thinks, the Canadians would get 
considerably mbre for their herring. 
The.demand In the United States would 
be Increased. The Scotch curera use a 
superior barrel to that in vogue In 
Canada. Mr. Cowie suggests that 
better barrels be adopted here.

C. B. FOSTER. 4 
D. P. A.. C. P. R.. St. John. X 

1407 \were 4.

The

JUNIOR LIB.-CON. ASSOCIATION.
---- *----- i

At the meeting- of the Junior Liberal 
Conservative Association held in Rit
chie’s building last evening, the fol
lowing officers were elected: President, 
J. В. M. Baxter; 1st vlce-ргев., EX R. 
Chapman; 2nd vtce-pree.. Thomas 
Klckham; 3rd vlce-pres., Chas. Nevlns: 
secretary treasurer, G. C. GOrow ; ex
ecutive committee, W. C. Dunham, J. 
King Kelley, F. S. Purdy, F. A. Dyke- 
man, B. J. Neve, James Lewis; audit 
committee, B. R. Armstrong, B. L. 
Gerow and M. B. Agar.

The meeting adjourned to meet again 
on Thursday, January 14th.

Orange street. 
Main street It the same

WEDDING BELLS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Jan 7—In port, 
sch Lena Maud, from St John, NB.

NEW YORK, Jan 7—Bid, str Boric, (or 
Liverpool.

Ard. Jan 6, sche Alcaea, from Baracoa: 
7th, sch Maple Leaf, from Cienfuegoa.

■PORTLAND, Me. Jan 7—Sid, str Hilda, 
for Parreboro, NS.

BOSTON, Jan 7—Ard, etr Devonian, from 
Liverpool; Lancastrian, from London; Hali
fax, from Halifax; Boston, from Yarmouth.

Sid, sirs Normandie, for Genoa; Cectrian* 
for Liverpool; Louisburg, tor Sydney,' CB; 
Tancred, tor do.

LATE SHIP NEWS.

Domestic Ports.
FAX, Jan 7—Sid, etre Lakonla, Mc- 
jr Glasgow, via Liverpool; Montrose, 
for London.

British Ports.
INSTOWN, Jan 7—Sid, str TeutonH 
tverpool, for New York.
RPOOL, Jan 6—Ard, str Saxonia, 
oston.
GOW, Jan 6—Sid, etr Carthaginian, 
fohn’s, Nfld, and Pheladelphia. 
‘.POOL, Jan 7—Ard, etr Cedric, from 
rk via Queenstown.
POOL Jan 7—Sid, stre Cymric, for 
rla Queenstown; Dominion, for Halt- 

and Portland, Me; Sicilian, from 
for St John’s. Nfld, and Halifax, 
r ladelphta,

__ Foreign Ports.
rCXILA, Fla, Jan 7 - Ard, sch 
;mlre, from Havana.
Jan 4—Sid, str Orinoco, Bale, 
via Bermuda,

A wedding was solemnized on Tues- 
St. John Baptistday morning at 

church, when Miss Annie Sterling was 
the bride and Percy Taylor the groom. 
Rev. W. F. Chapman officiated, 
bride was attended by Miss Maggie 
McCarthy and the groom by F. More
house. The bride was becomingly at
tired In white cashmere and hat to

The

EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION.
.*■

HAMMS LIVERY STABLEVice-President 
W. G.

President Emerson,
Markham. T. H. Estabrooks,
Scovtl and A. O. Skinner, members of 
the executive, had an interview with 
the premier and members of the local 
government yesterday afternoon for 
the purpose of asking for a grant to 
pay prize money and other expendi
tures at the proposed exhibition to be 
held next autumn. The premier prom
ised an answer through the honorable 
the minister of agriculture before Feb-

waa
clples of national development which 
have been the basis of the policy of the 
liberal-conservative party fropt the 
time of confederation.

It was next resolved that the adop
tion of a system of mutual preferen
tial trade, as advocated by the Right 
Honorable Joseph Chamberlain, will 
benefit the empire.

It was thirdly resolved that the des
tinies of the country could not be en
trusted to a more able leader than R.

match.
An Interesting event took place In 

St. Mary’s church last evening at 5 
o’clock, when Rev. W. O. Raymond 
united In marriage Miss Bertha M. 
Wetmore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Wetmore, King street east, and 
John M. Fitzgerald. The were unat
tended. The bride’s costume was of 
navy blue, 
ngent of the London Life Insurance 
Co. Miss Wetmore has been In .the

Telephone 113« Union Street.
H0R8BS BOARDED.—Clean and War* 

Stable,, beet care and attention.
DRIVING OUTFITS and COACHES U 

hire at any hour. t

KILLED A BEAR.

A bear measuring 8 feet In length 
was killed by John Riley of Chatham, 
at Welch’s lumber camp at Glassville j 
last week, 
appearance where
work all of them fled excepting Riley, Will not make a new stomach lor you, but
who attacked bruin with an axe and i wm^cure^Stoïïa’ch. Kidney and
after a fierce battle managed to knock urinary disorders. 25 cents per quart bottle, 
him out. Riley was offered a month’s j $2.36 per dozen. At druzrlzta and at the 
wages for the pelt, but would not ac- 
>ept.—Commercial. * be dnltoered.

Bicyclists and all athlejes depend on 
BENTLEY'S LINIMENT to keep their 
joints limber and muscles in trim.

When the bear made Its NEBEDEGAthe men were at
Mr. Fitzgerald Is a city

The Hampton and St. Martins train 
arrived at Hampton yesterday morn
ing for the first time since the heavy leweley store of Ferguson & Page, 
snow storms have prevailed. It will Mrs. Fitzgerald will be at home at 207 
run as long as conditions are favor- ISJng street east on the afternoons and 

1 able, evenings ef the 14th and 21st Inst,

ruary.

To cure Headache In ten minutes Usa 
KUMFORT Headache Powders,

L. Borden.
Unswerving support to Gilbert W. 

Ganong was then pledge*.
і

*
I
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POOR DOCUMENT6
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How shall we dispose 
of the present crop 
of Colds? By using 
PARK’S PERFECT EMUL- 
SIOH — the heater of 
all pulmonary - - - 
troubles.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic Steamship Service

CANADIAN
Pacific
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HEIRS DISAGREE.CAN'T GET THE $1,000. PERSONALS). *

1
•*■ A Suit In Equity to Decide a Nice 

Point of Law.

A special sitting of the equity court 
was held this morning to hear the 
argument on demurrer to bill in the 
case of Turner vs. Turner. The suit is 
brought by two heirs of the late Hiram 
Turner, of Westmorland county, 
against the widow and another son for 
the purpose of attacking the jurisdic
tion of the pqobate court of Westmor
land county. The probate court grant
ed letters of administration to the 
widow and one of the sons of the de
ceased.

It is contended on behalf of the 
widow that the probate court has ex
clusive jurisdiction, both as regards 
the real and personal property of the 
deceased, while for the plaintiffs it is 
urged that the probate court cannot 
have exclusive jurisdiction as regards 
the real property.

M. G. Teed appeared for the plaintiffs 
and Daniel Jordan, K. C., for the de
fendants.

DYKE MAN’S
■НГ ННШВННІЙІ

.*.
The Man Who Won the Suit From Offi

cer Hamm is Having Trouble. Warm Thirr s 
For Cold Dafrs

Mrs. Q. C. Weir of Boston, who spent 
a few weeks with Mrs. John Lloyd of 
Hampton Village, left the other day 
for Moncton, where she will make an 
extended visit.

Miss Alice O’Regan, daughter of 
John O’Regan, Elliott row, left by the 
western train Wednesday evening for 
New York, where she will take a 
course of vocal studies. Miss O’Regan 
is a popular member of the Cathedral 
choir and the possessor of a sweet 
voice. A large party of relatives and 
friends were at the station to see her 
off.

W. R. Gillin, of Hartland, N. B., is 
at the Victoria.

REED’S POINT QUIET.

Residents Near There Credit It to Close 
of Cattlemen’s Shelter.

Persons living along Prince William 
street say that the Reed’s Point sec
tion has never been so quiet during the 
winter as it is at present. They be
lieve that this is entirely due to the 
closing of the cattlemen’s shelter at the 
Seamen’s Mission. In the past, when 
this shelter was available, scores of 
doubtful characters were continually 
hanging around the streets, spending 
the whole winter here, and begging 
from anyone who would listen to them. 
Now that the shelter is closed and 
there is no cheap place available, the 
cattlemen are forced to either work or 
to leave the city, and most of them do 
the latter. It is worthy of note that 
no assaults, robberies, or fights have 
occurred in the vicinity of Reed’s 
Point since the winter port season op
ened.

-In the county court chambers this 
morning the hearing in the examina
tion of Policeman Hamm was conduct
ed. The only witness examined this 
morning was Mrs. Willard Wilson, to 
whose husband Mr. Hamm’s property 
was transferred.

This examination, it will be remem
bered, arises out of the suit of White 
vs. Hamm, which terminated unfavor
ably for Hamm. A Judgment to the 
extent of $1,000 was rendered In favor 
of White, but he was never able to 
realize a single dollar on it. The pre
sent examination was accordingly in
stituted with the object of discovering 
what property Hamm owned.

In the course of the examination, it 
developed that Hamm was possessed 
of considerable property Just before 
the termination of the suit, but that 
he transferred it to his wife through 
the medium of Willard Wilson, a re- 

It was claimed that Hamm

mщIff
p ■ - ■
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AND AT REDUCED PRICES, Why
do we sell winter goods ц * at reduced prices ? 
Well, because—you want ^ese and we don’t.

Ladies’ Rubbers at 394 were 65o.
Boys’ Rubbers at 39o.#vere 65c. 
Children’s Rubbers, wo^ lined, at 30O. 
Misses’ Rubbers, wool li d, at 35<$. 
Children’s long Gaiters atSOe 
Children’s Overshoes at бо. aM 750. 
Men’s Overshoes, buckle, '1.25, were $1.75

» Л

;

W F An Extraordinary Sale Of

ЩV"

w& LADIES’ WRAPPERS >v

I\

I
і■ *

1
£■ '

Children’s Wool Serge 
Dresses

FOR SATURDAY. *

A GOOD OBJECT.

Police Fund for Sick and Retired Offi
cers—WiU be Handed Over to the 

City.
-—*---- ,

The members of the Police Protective 
Association are shortly to hold an eve
ning 6t sports for the purpose of rais
ing money, which will be added to the 
funds of the association. Their idea 
is to evèntually provide a fund suffi
cient to provide a retiring allowance 
to men who grow old in the service of 
the city, and all the members of the as
sociation are working towards this end. 
They wish to secure a few thousand 
dollars and then to turn it over to the 
city, with the request that the city 
shall handle it in the future and carry 
on the work begun by the men them
selves. It is desired that all officers 
who may be sick or who are injured 
on duty shall receive aid from the fund, 
that all who are permanently disabled, 
and that those who grow old in the 
service, may be superannuated on a 
fair allowance. In this way the city 
could have a police force composed 
wholly of active men, and this with
out any increased expenditure. The 
officers who are now members of the 
association pay to it twenty-five cents 
a month, and will continue to do so 
after the fund is transferred to the 
city.

lative.
did this to prevent the realization of 
the Judgment obtained against him, 
but Hamm strongly denied this and 
brought numerous witnesses to support 
his case.

L. SA VASE /

9
Cor. King art Charlotte.Fine Footwear.v r(

As the case stands now, it appears 
that, though it was established that 
Hamm did make a consignment of his 
property as alleged, yet the evidence 
seems not sufficient to ascribe to him 
ulterior motives.

-
. ■f

A Large 
Assortment.FRESH FISH. t

/
- We have Just 46 Ladies’ Wrappers in extra sizes that will be sold at Just 
half price. The sizes are 40 and 42. A large number of styles and colors. 
They are made from a fine quality of flannelette and prettily trimmed. 
Some in the lot are less than half price. The prices are as follows: 76c., 
*1.00 and *1.25; the latter price is for wrappers which sold ordinarily at *2.76 
each. These are handsomely trimmed with black satin ribbon and are made 
from a fine quality of French flannelette.

, ‘ f ІDYNAMITE IN THE COAL BIN. Fresh Haddock and Codfish ; Cod Steak and Halibu;
Extra Large Smelts, and Medium Smelts 

Fresh Mackerel and Fresh Shd.
Fresh Herringand Flounders.

. Ltd.

&
Ш !іTwo sticks of dynamite, a quantity 

sufficient to have blown the house in
to match-wood, was found among 
some coal in a house on Grafton street 
yesterday between Duke and Bucking
ham streets. The house is occupied 
by colored people, and the discovery 
was made by William Gibson, who is 
a boarder in the place. Gibson is 
famllar with dynamite, and as he saw 
some coal being shovelled into the fire 
he noticed the dynamite which was 
wrapped in some browa paper.

One stick had already reached the 
inside of the stove, but Gibson quick
ly drew it out. Then they searched 
the coal over, finding another stick, 
and also about three feet of fuse, but 
not attached. How the dynamite got 
into the coal is a mystery, and the 
occupants were terrified on learning 
of the find.

They are of the opinion that some 
person with evil designs placed the ex
plosive in the coal, and if it had gone 
off, loss of life would most certainly 
have followed. THe dynamite with the 
fuse was taken to the police station 
by a colored man named Ackhurst, 
in whose house it was found. He 
related the story to the officer, and 
asked him "to care fo’ dat stuff, as 
it was very tricky and liable to go 
off at any moment." The officer put 
the explosive in a place of safety.— 
Halifax Mail.

_SKATING ON THE BOOM. ІI * F. E. WILLIAMS CIt was a pretty sight to see the old 
Victoria Rink last evening, when every 
foot of the crystal surface was taken 
up by one of the most fashionable and 
best natured lot of lady and gentlemen 
skaters that has ever graced the his
toric old edifice since its erection, over 

That ice skating has

:>

Children’s Serge Dresses■V
’Phone 543 Charlotte Street ’Phone 521 Prindss street

. - ■

Join the People Who Pay Thtir BilThey are all marked in plainFor children from 6 to 12 year» of age. 
figures and you can have, them for Just half what they are marked. The 
*2 80 dresses are *1.40, the *2.08 dresses are *1.4», the *3.00 dresses are *1.60, 
the *8.60 dresses are *L76 and the *4.00 dresses are *2.00. The styles are as
sorted, a large number of them made up In the sailor dresses; some have 
yokes prettily trimmed, and other styles.

forty years ago. 
taken a boom this season is evident 

the great crowds that are in 
The Vic’s own

t ■ .
from
nightly attendance, 
band rendered an entirely new

AND BUY YOUR GOODS ATI
K pro

of catchy waltzes, marches CAMPBELL’S CASH GROPEV :gramme 
and quick steps.

Saturday afternoon there will be the 
usual Saturday afternoon band for la
dles and children.

Monday night fun will reign su* 
when the policemen will hold

! •:
fk ле їв GERMAIN ST.

Points that are giving this store GREAT POPULARITY ai 
INCREASING PATRONAGE.

All New, Fresh, Clean Stock!
Prices the Lowest Possible!
Goods Delivered Promptly!

ж■

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. MADE A HIT.
*

An Enthusiastic Audience Watches 
Shadows of a Great City.

Last evening the Dailey Stock Com
pany presented Shadows of a Great 
•Çity, and succeeded so well that many 
of the audience were worked up to an 
unusual state of excitement. Towards 
the close of the play this could not be 
suppressed, and scores of persons rose 
in their seats, the better to watch de
velopments on the stage. The piece it
self has a strong story running through 
it, and is full of dramatic situations in 
'which those in leading parts appeared 
to good advantage. There was at times 
some evidence of imperfect rehearsal, 
but this was to be expected and Will 
probably be overcome by. this evening.

In last night’s piece the work among 
the lady members of the company fell 
on Miss Townsend and Miss Blancke, 
each having good parts. Of the men, 
Mr. Eckstrom and Mr. Neville did the 
best work.

Commencing on Monday next and for 
two nights following the Dailey Com
pany will present the delightful play of 
Little Lord Fauntleroy. Owing to lit
tle Edwina Paul’s illness the piece had 
to be postponed last week, but that lit
tle lady has now recovered, and, as she 
has great ability, a splendid perform
ance should result. The piece has al
ways been a great favorite with the 
public, especially the mothers, fathers 
and children.

preme, 
their night of sports. Goods, Prices, Weight and 

Guaranteed.
Kindly inspect our stoc andFORMER POLICEMAN’S MISHAP. 

----- .*------
Isaac Baxter, who was for a year a 

member of the police force here, and 
who went to Cranbrook, В. C., last 
spring, met with an accident 
some time ago. He is employed in a 
saw mill and had the misfortune to 
lose the first finger and parts of others, 
of his right hand, by being caught in 
one of the saws, 
to work for some time and only recent
ly returned to his employment.

MID-WINTER EXCURSIONS.

LOCAL NEWS.50 PER CENT.1 Щ
MEN’S GUM RUBBER BOOTS, fixes V

9, 10, 11, *3.00. Л
MEN’S STORM RUBBERS, Iroad ■

toe (all sizes), 76c.
MEN’S SANDAL RUBBERS, ^es 8

6, 12, 13, 60c. J *

Good butter 18c., by the tub, at 
Robertson & Co.’s, Main street.CAN BE SAVED. NEXT!there

We have just bought e lot of Trav
eler's Samples for spot cash, and now 
offer them at bargain prices.

BO DOZEN ООМВв і

s.SSttta і

See classified advts. for a desirable 
flat to rent at No. 4 Wall street.

Band at the Carleton Open Air Rink 
tonight. Ice in good condition.

He has been unable
A GOOD SUGGESTION.

---- s----Celebrated Broad Cove coal, *7.00 per 
chaldron delivered, at Watties’, Walk
er’s wharf, Tel. «12.

To the Editor of the Star:
Sir,- Having read in this morning’s 

papers an account of the heroic rescue 
off Cape Cod, of the crew of the schr. 
Ayr, on„ such a morning as that of 
Monday last, by Capt. Hodgdon and 
two of his crew, I would ask is it well 
that such an act should be allowed to 

without some expression of grati-

WOMEN’S RUBBERS, sizes 8, S }■' 
4, 4 1-2, 6 1-2 and 7, 25c.

GIRLS’ RUBBERS, sizes 12 and
The members of the midrwinter ex

cursion party who hold their annual 
celebration this year on Monday even
ing, January IS, have decided to go to 
Brennean’s hotel, the Martello House, 
at Lancaster. The outing Will take 
the form of a sleigh drive round by the 
falls and through Fairville, and a din
ner at the hotel.

Trtst •eaps, *>., *£., «*., бо. ts 100. 
Perfumes, So. ts Mo. Two sailors,named Henry Thomas and 

John Dovey were given protection at 
the central station last night.Osshmere Hose and Men'o Seeks. 

Wool How end Seeks. 25c..
CHILDREN’S RUBBBSe^skWbA 

and 8, 20c.
YOUTHS’ RUBBERS, sizes 11, 12,

All of the above, and other sam
ples, at wholesale prices and less at

Arnold’s Department Store,
11 and IB Charlotte St,

The prizes to be awarded in the po
lice sports are today on exhibition in 
Oak Hall window.

pass
tude to those who risked their lives. 
As the schooner Ayr belongs to St. 
John, and as Capt. Sa bean and his 

hall from this city, such an act of

35c.
The market was flooded for a while 

last night by a burst in the water 
pipes due to the frost.

crew-
bravery on the part of Capt. Hodgdon 
and his men should be recognized.

SAILOR.

THIS EVENING.
Dailey Company at Opera House in 

Shadows of a Great City.
Meeting of Nos. 1 and 2 Scots com

panies.
Trades and Labor Council hold meet-

None of these Goods Charged t 
Allowed Out on Approbation,

A A SMALL QUANTITY OF
Falsely Accused, played by St. Pe

ters’ Y. M. A. early in the week, 
repeated last evening, 
was good and the entertainment very 
successful.

Hard Wood, was 
The audience SAND POINT ACCIDENT.

BOUND AND DRY,

Only S1.60 per load
DELIVERED.

A man by the name of Albert Hall, 
employed at Sand Point, was severely 
injured yesterday, 
the Manchester City, he was struck by 
a sling of peas being put on board, and 

knocked into the hold. The am-

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 KING STREET.

ing.
Meeting of the Alumi ne Society of 

the U. N. B., at equity court chambers, 
at eight p. m.

While working onThe Montreal express and Boston ex
press made unusually good time today, 
the former being only one and a half 
hours and the latter only thirty min
utes late.

HOCKEY.
playedThe steamer Stanley is again running 

on schedule time.
Mlnto leave either Pictou or George
town alternately every morning at se- 
ven o'clock.

CHEAPEST SOFT COAL IN CITY
CASH ONLY.

Two games of hockey will be 
tonight at the Queen Rink in the in
termediate league. The first, between 
St. James’ and Trinity, will start at 
eight o’clock (sharp), and should be a 
good game as St. James’ is anxious to 
atone for their defeat on Wednesday.

The second game at nine o’clock is 
between the Neptunes and Ramblers, 
and the friends of the latter say the 
Neptunes will have to hustle in order 
to win.

The first provincial league game here 
is a week from tonight, when the 
senior Neptunes will meet Sackville, 
and the local boys expect to put up an 
article of hockey that will surprise 
their best friends. A oig crowd should 
show up at the game and give the 
league a start here, and the players 
some encouragement, 
admission tickets admit to these games 
and the public should buy them liberal

'll was
bulance was sent for and Hall was ta
ken to the hospital, where he is today 
resting comfortably, 
not prove serious.

The Stanley andflj
loathing toward the so called 0 
people who incited the crowd, 
pathized with its conduct, a 
all, abhorrence of the real culp 
whole matter, namely, our gov 
with its priesthood which stui 
people and makes fanatics of t 
its robber band of officials. T 
eneff crime is merely a direc 
quence of the propaganda of 
violence carried on with Such 1 
and such insistence by the 
government.

"The attitude of the govern: 
only a fresh proof of its coarse < 
which does not stop at any 
when repressing a movement * 
dangerous; and of its compte 
ference (comparable 'to the 
ence of the Turkish governme 
Armenian massacres) to the і 
rlble cruelties, so long as its 
terests are not involved. This 
have to say of the Kisheneff af 
I have said it long ago.”

TOLSTOI TALKS TREASON 
ON KISHENEFF AFFAIR.

Wounded in the Christmas rush.— 
See what F. R. Patterson & Co. say 
in their advertisement on page four to
night. The Dayjight Store, cor. Duke 
and Charlotte streets.

Fred Logan, of St.' John, N. B., who 
is now in Sydney, is challenging any
one in the lower provinces for a race 
at any distance from one half to three 
miles.

Attention Is called to the clothing ad
vertisement of J. N. Harvey, on the 
first page of today’s Star. Men’s suits 
are being offered at about half the re
gular price for a limited time only.

Col. Tucker, M. P., went to Ottawa 
last night in connection with the 
dredging of the west side of the har
bor. He will urge the government to 
do the dredging. It is estimated that 
the dredging will cost -about *300,000.

The position in the I. C. R. freight 
department here, made vacant by the 
death of Charles Vail, has been filled 
by the advancement of Thomas Mc
Hugh to succeed Mr. Vail. P. C. 
Sharkey is advanced to Mr. McHugh’s 
position.

Another 98-year-old landmark—Hen
ry Mosher—passed away from our mld- 
et on Saturday. The deceased gentle
man
a fortnight of his death, he walked the 
two miles to town from his residence 
and conducted business. — Lunenburg 
Argus.

Officers of Branch No. 134, C. M. B. 
A., Fairville, were installed by Grand 
Deputy Kickham and Hon. R. J. Rit
chie last night, 
the city and Carleton branches of the 
association were present, 
business of the meeting, an hour was 
passed pleasantly and speeches were 
made by the visiting members and the 
officers of the Fairville branch.

His injuries will8* and ISJ.8. FROST,x -

•mythe Street

MEAN Guilt Lies Solely With the Got- 
.ernment, He Dedans, Calling 

It "Coarse Egotism.,,

Broad Cove Coal,
$7.00 в Chaldron.

F. R. PATTERSON & CO.
UP TOWN 

RENTS
UP TOWN 
PRICES.

- ‘il

Wounded In The 
Christmas Rush! I

TeL 1628.Delivered.
Г X

If it is treason to accuse one’s king 
of murder, Tolstoi, daring in his gray 
hairs and chartered Immunity, is let- 

have it by the armful. 
Jewish novelist, Rabino-

254 City RoadE. RILEY,
THE DAYLIGHT STORE.HERRING. 1

:
ting his czar

R The Russian
vitch, invited Tolstoi to contribute 
something to a book he was preparing, 
the sales of which were to go to the re
lief of the Jews ruined by the Kishen- 
eff riot Tolstoi cordially responded by 
sending Mr. Rabinovitch three short 
Stories, with the right to translate 

into Yiddish and publish them 
first, although even this opportunity 
for practising his boasted altruism 
does not tempt him to make a free gift.
“But I cannot depart from the' rule I 
have laid down for myself once for all,” 
he conditions, “namely, to let every 
one freely print what they like of my 
writings. I therefore give in aid of the
Sufferers only what I can give-the vision, but as the penalty, it 
^eht of first publication.” It would ment for life, was the same as 
have been but a little thing to have murder In the first degree, mai 
made the gift really valuable by giv- not distinguish any marked d!

the copyright of these trifles, hut, between the two crimes. The 
well thatTs Tolstoi’s way. | tnre at its session in the winter

The immediate interest of this timely ! did not make any change. Bu 
Httle volume is not its literary merit missioner Morrill, with the appr 
or its copyrighted quibbles, but its pre- the committee on revision, deei 
£tnrv letters in which the count ex- Wise to strike out that portion 
presses his opinion on the Kisheneff Statues defining murder in the 
massacre and reveals his religious prln- ; degree and providing for its j 
“and his hard baked egotism once j ment, leaving simply the crime c 
mere Tolstoi roundly puts the re- I der with no degree attached. Ii 
responsibility on the government. In ! tion and in connection with this 
WsTJtter to Rabinovitch, after calling he raised the maximum penal 
It a “terrible crime” and a "terrible af- , manslaughter from ten years as 
“, j erly, to 20. These changes he

‘unfortunately what I most wish to porated into the revision whict 
that the guilt not only of aaopted at the continued session the’ Kisheneff horrorsfbut in all the legislature last September and tl 

dîscord apparent in a certain small part now a portion of the statutes 
(not the peasants) of the Russian peo- state, 
pie, lies solely with the government, 
is Just what I may not say in any pub
lication printed in Russia.”

to requests from .many LONDON, Jan. 8.—The by-elec
Jews to express his opinion on the at- the AshbUrton or middle dlvl
fair, he publishes a 1ong letter, which DevQnEh[re yeaterday, to fill t 
is very characteristic very ancy in the house of commons,
istic, indeed. - by the death of the Hon. C. Sea

It says in part: -v-ioff (liberal), resulted in the return“My attitude toward the Kisheneff ^ ^’andldate H T. Eve, bj
crime, also, Is naturally d 1 jolrty 0f 1,47g over the unionist
religious outlook on life. I . і date7 Gen Sir Richard Har 'o

itv on thé part of people supposed to be able to opposition to Josep 
ЯііаД. a feeling of sion and Iain's tariff pron-ais.

The books ofFresh Frozen Herring at 
JAMES PATTERSON'S,

St. John, N.B.
ly.19 end 20

tmi th Market Wharf, THE MERCURY.

Yorkshire Bar. Chatham is still enjoying the refresh
ing weather which St. John people had 

The mercury at that 
town registers twelve, below today, but 
with scarcely any wind. Charlotte
town is the only other town reported 
below zero, it being four below over 
there. In this city, the highest tem
perature recorded up till noon today 
was twenty-four above and the lowest 

At noon it was sixteen

’

them
Handkerchiefs soiled in decoration, and 
Window Drapery ! Aprons, Towels, Linen 
Table Covers, Corset Covers, Night 
Dresses, Etc. Everything of this sort 

on the counters marked at clearing

NO DEGREE OF MURDia few days ago.English Silver not defaced worth its full 
Value. Hot Alee a Speciality.

EUROPE IN PLAN.
J. RHBA, 20 Mill st

Beginning Jan. 1, there was , 
a crime in the State of Maine 
der in the second degree. Thli 
of crime was recognized in the

v ■>

IN DEFENSE) OF AN OFFERING.as? now 
prices.

four above, 
above.§g A slave to tobacco! Not L Singular 

the way you women misuse nouns. I 
am rather a chosen acolyte in the tem- 

, pie of Nicotiana. Daily, aVe, thrice 
daily—well, call It six, then—do I make 
burnt offering. Now, some use censers 
of clay; others employ censers of rare 
white earth finely carved and decked 
with silver and gold. My particular 
censer, as you see, is a plain honeet 

« brier, a root dug from the banks of 
the blue Garonne, whose only glory is 
its grain and color. The original tint, 
it you remember, was like that of new 
cut cedar, but use—I’ve been smoking 
this one only two yeare now—has given 
it gloss and depth of tone which pute 
the finest mahogany to shame. Let me 
rub it on my sleeve. Now look!

The first whiff is the Invocation, the 
last the benediction. When you knock 
out the ashes you should feel conscious 
that you have done a good deed, that 
the offering has not been made in vain.

Slave! Still that odious word? Well, 
have It your own way. Worshippers at 
every shrine have been thus persecuted. 
•-Sewell Ford in Reader.

was well known, as up to within
POLICE COURT.

*

ІЩ There .were only two prisoners in 
the police court this morning, John 
Harrington and William Spencer, who 
were arrested for fighting

According to all accounts, the

lx> cc on Mill
oo street.

scrap was not much to look at. Spen- 
put out his fist and Harrington ranMRepresentatives of M cer

against it, falling down each time. In 
court today, Spencer claimed that he 
was only defending himself against the 
attacks of Harrington. The affair oc
curred between eleven and twelve 
o’clock last night. The prisoners were 
remanded for further evidence.

EAfter the E
Store Opèn 

Evenings in 

the Week.

V Daylight all 

the time at 

This Store.

W. H. Thorne, Geo. McKean and Geo. 
McLeod, arbitrators on 
wharf claim, Campbellton, have made 
their decision. Their award, with the 
papers in the case, has been forwarded 
to Judge Burbidge, of the exchequer 
court, by whom the arbitrators were 
appointed. The arbitrators do not 
feel justified in announcing to the pub
lic the amount of their award. That an
nouncement must be made by Judge 
Burbidge, who is in Ottawa.

MACPHERSON-GROVE.

At Los Angeles, Cal., on December 
10th, Walter A. MacPhirson formerly 
of this city, was married to Miss 
Bertha Ethel Grove, of that place. 
The ceremony was performed at the 
home of the bride’s parents by Rev. 
E. E. Healey, of the University Me
thodist church.

Mr. and Mrs. MacPherson will reside 
at Los Angeles.

Mrs. Baizley has received word from 
England to the effect that the bronze 
casting for the monument in the Mem
orial Park is almost completed and will 
shortly be sent here. It is expected to 
reach St. John about the middle of 
February.

the Shlves

A LIBERAL VICTORY.

In answer

50c. Corset Covers, 25c.
PROBATE COURT.

In the probate court this morning, 
the accounts in the estate of the late 
James Lewin were passed.
Smith appeared for the executors; C. 
N. Skinner for Richard S. Clark Le
win; and Attorney General Pugsley for 
M—jaret Lewin, administrator of the 

of Mary Louies Lewin.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.
Bowyer

TORE OPEN EVENINGS.Golden Eagle Flour 
Is Hungarian Patent,
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Slushy
Weather
Rubber
Bargains

A White Cotton
SALE

NOW GOING ON.
11 yds. of 10c. Cotton £1

Linen Table Covers, QOr 
Large Size, î,OUe

All Aprone Reduced.
All Handkeroh'fe Reduced.
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